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By Mark Arike
Staff writer
It's a win-win project for Brian Nash, Abbey 
Gardens and Fleming College's Sustainable 
Building Design and Construction program.

The college recently announced their 
partnership with Abbey Gardens to 
build Ontario's first completely off-grid 

Alternative Energy Presentation Centre, 
which will give the public an opportunity to 
see just how a "state-of-the-art, hybrid, off-
grid energy system" works.

"We started looking for a site about a year 
ago where we could do a build and have an 
energy demonstration centre," said Nash, 
owner of Haliburton Solar and Wind. 

He embarked on this endeavour because of 

the many cost-effective energy options now 
available, he said.

"The technology now is just incredible."
Outside, visitors will see solar and wind 

systems in action. Upon entry they will 
discover his company's award-winning 
GridZero system. The system is designed 
to optimize the use of renewably generated 
energy while maintaining the grid in the 

background for security and to manage 
battery charging during low sun hour 
periods.

"It's the up-and-coming power system 
that's going to transform the way the public 
thinks about off-grid," Nash said.

They will likely have a couple of digital 
kiosks in the building to give people a better 

Students to build off-grid energy centre

See “understanding” on page 9

Photo by Sue Tiffin
Firefighters battled a blaze at 1033 Whispering Pine Trail on South Lake Jan 12. See story on page 3.
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By Jennifer Hughey
Editor
It may have been a set of stairs that 
saved Ryan Jennings’s life.

Jennings, 29, and his fiancée Amanda 
Barnett, 28, were picking up a mattress 
from Riverview Furniture in Minden 
Jan. 7 when Barnett accidently backed 
into Jennings.

Barnett said the stairs Jennings was 
using to enter the storage unit where 
the mattress was located, could be the 
reason why he didn’t sustain more 
serious injuries and for that, is thankful.

Police reported Jennings was standing 
behind the vehicle, a burgundy Ford 
pick-up truck being operated by Barnett. 
Jennings, standing on a set of stairs to 
a storage trailer, was said to be guiding 

Barnett, who was reversing the vehicle 
to the trailer.

The press release stated Barnett 
accelerated the vehicle and struck 
Jennings, causing him to be pinned 
between the pick-up truck and the 
storage trailer.

Jennings was airlifted from Minden 
Hospital to St. Michael’s hospital just 
before 4 p.m. by ORNGE with serious 
injuries which were later confirmed 
by Barnett. He left the scene in stable 
condition which was verified by the 
Haliburton Highlands OPP Detachment. 

“Day three (Jan. 10) at St. Michael’s 
and Ryan is doing a lot better,” Barnett 
commented on The Highlander’s post on 
social media. “He can finally lift his left 
leg off the bed.”

Jennings suffered a pelvis fracture 
on both sides, three broken ribs and 
fractured both legs. Barnett also said 
Jennings’s left leg has three separate 
fractures along with his right knee cap. 

“In total, he has 26 stitches, 21 on the 
left leg and five on the right,” Barnett 
said. 

Jennings spoke to The Highlander and 
said he is in pain and resting. He and 
Barnett want to thank everyone for their 
support and good wishes. The family 
has set up a GoFundMe account for 
those who wish to assist Jennings in his 
recovery.

Provincial Const. Dianna Daupinee 
said after a thoroughly-detailed 
investigation, no charges were laid in the 
incident.

Fiancée horrified by accident

Photo submitted by Roxanne Casey

Canoe FM donates to Fish Hatchery
A cheque for $5,666.50 was presented by Canoe FM to the president of the Haliburton Highlands Fish Hatchery 
Jan. 8. Manager Roxanne Casey said the donation was half of the radio station’s Bingo proceeds, accumulated 
over a six-month period. “The Fish Hatchery is important to this community,” Casey said, adding they felt it is a  
destination that attracts both residents and tourists as well as offering educational opportunities for all age groups.  
From left are president of the Fish Hatchery Bob Cole; Canoe FM treasurer Roger Dart; Canoe vice-president 
Lorne McNeil; Canoe FM production technician Ron Murphy; Canoe FM manager Roxanne Casey; Canoe FM 
Bingo volunteer Judy Johnson; Canoe Bingo lead Pat Barry (in red); Hatchery volunteer Ron Sedley; Canoe FM 
sales person Dave Allen (in plaid); Hatchery treasurer Gary Moffatt and Canoe FM president Malcolm MacLean.

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Three people were injured after an 
explosion at a cottage on Four Mile 
Lake between Coboconk and Burnt 
River Jan. 8.

The homeowners of the seasonal 
residence on Normwood Drive and a 
propane technician were investigating 
an unusual odour at the cottage, when 
the propane tank exploded, police 

reported. All three people were injured 
and transported to a local hospital after 
the blast. One of the homeowners and 
the propane technician were transported 
to Toronto-area hospitals with serious 
injuries. 

The fire marshall is investigating the 
explosion, which Ontario Provincial 
Police said is not considered suspicious. 
The Ministry of Labour is also 
investigating the incident. 

An online fundraising page has been 

set up for Coboconk resident Jim 
McLeod. The propane technician has 
second and third degree burns to his face 
and hand as well as several fractures. 

“Jim will have a long and painful road 
to recovery and will be in the hospital 
recovering for an unknown length of 
time,” said Sonya Hill, who set up a 
GoFundMe fundraiser in support of 
McLeod and his family. 

At press time, more than $7,500 had 
been raised for the new dad. 

Cottage explosion injures three in Coboconk 
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CANNING LAKE LOT $283,000

• DREAMS ARE BUILT ON THIS!!
• Outstanding west facing 100 ft lot on part of 5 Lake 

chain only minutes to Minden or Haliburton
• Level as can be and ideal to build your home or cottage
• Big Lake VIEW, safe swimming from sand beach, miles 

and miles of boating
CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

• Wonderful Sandy shore on Gull River/Shadow Lake
• Amazing views, Delightfully decorated  
• Outstanding OPEN CONCEPT Home -Gleaming Hardwood
• Bright , Open & Cheery, 10 years new- year round home/cottage

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

• Ideal development lot in heart of Minden Village
• Level property with municipal water and sewers & hydro nearby
• Zoned C4, Village Commercial - numerous usages
• Close to Hospital, School, Shopping and Community Centre

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

• Walk to Downtown Core
• Quaint 3 bedroom
• Ideal for RENTAL or FIRST TIME BUYER
• Great Potential for Handyman

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

NORLAND GEM $379,000

MINDEN COMMERCIAL LOT $53,900

FIXER IN HALIBURTON $125,000

• Nestled and hidden on over 12 acres
• Custom Built, Open Concept with Incredible View
• 3 BR, 3 Baths, 9 ft ceilings,  finished walkout bsmt
• 390 feet of Remarkable Shoreline, Only 3 minutes to Bancroft

CALL BLAKE 705-935-0011

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

L’AMABLE LAKE $495,000By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Poor road conditions didn’t stop 30 people 
from attending the Haliburton Highlands 
Chamber of Commerce’s AM Breakfast at 
the Oakview Lodge and Marina in Algonquin 
Highlands.

“Given the travel people had to make, and 
the weather, we still had close to 80 per cent 
of everyone show up,” Rosemarie Jung, 
general manager of the chamber, told The 
Highlander after the event Jan. 12.

The new owners of the lodge, Anna 
Schmiegelow and Greg Herbert, introduced 
themselves and welcomed everyone.

The guest speaker for the morning was MP 

for Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock, Jamie 
Schmale.

He opened by telling guests the constituency 
office is open and encouraged everyone to 
use the office’s resources when it comes 
to passport needs, taxes and immigration. 
Schmale talked about several prominent 
issues from the federal campaign, like job 
growth and the increased need for access to 
high speed internet.

“We’re not just talking about internet, but 
cell service as well,” Schmale said, pointing 
out the lack of cell service in areas like 
Wilberforce.

The official opposition’s stance on various 
issues like the federal budget and the battle 
against ISIS were also covered. Schmale then 

congratulated Carol Moffat on her recent 
appointment to County warden.

Jung took centre stage next, and encouraged 
guests who weren’t yet a chamber member to 
become one. She said events like the chamber 
breakfast are one of the many networking 
events that members can look forward to.

In addition, she said members have a lot 
of say in how the business and networking 
landscape is shaped in the county.

“We’d like to see every business become 
a member, because united, our voice is a lot 
stronger,” Jung said.

The chamber’s next breakfast event will be 
at McKeck’s Tap and Grill Feb. 2.

Eggs with a side of networking

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
A family has lost their home and pet dog 
after a fire levelled their house on South 
Lake in Minden. 
A propane tank explosion was initially 
suspected at the Jan. 12 fire in the 
Whispering Pines community, but fire 
investigator Lance Schubert was on scene the 
next day to determine the origin and cause of 
the fire. 
“At this point, that still remains unknown,” 
he said. “I would say if there were any 
explosions, they were secondary to the fire. It 
may have been thought yesterday that there 
was an explosion followed by a fire, but it 
was the opposite. Fire is the cause here.” 
Debris was scattered across the frozen 
lake and along South Lake Road, about a 

kilometre from the house. Minden Hills and 
Dysart et al fire departments responded to the 
incident at 1033 Whispering Pine Trail off of 
Hamilton Road just before 2 p.m.  
“It was fully engulfed,” said Myles 
Gartshore, deputy fire chief of Minden Hills. 
“It was gone.” 
Nearby residents were shocked by explosions 
and dark smoke, and the fire department 
received several calls.
“I was sitting on the couch,” said a 
neighbour, who lives across the bay from the 
home. “[The door] really banged, which was 
unusual, so I thought it was a big wind.”
“I was lying in bed and it moved,” said her 
husband. “I thought maybe some snow fell 
off the roof and I didn’t think anything of it.” 
After seeing a large billow of smoke rising 
up from the trees, the neighbours called the 

fire department and made their way toward 
the house to offer help.
“I saw the smoke from across [the lake] and 
you knew it was a big fire with the way the 
smoke was,” said the neighbour. 
“I was crossing my fingers there was nobody 
there,” said her husband. “As I was moving 
across the lake, there was another ‘boom.’”
Neighbours reported hearing up to three 
small explosions. Nobody was home at the 
time of the incident, which has been deemed 
not suspicious. Schubert said the house 
was not heated by propane, but there were 
propane tanks on the property. 
Clothing and donation drives have been 
announced for the family. Those interested 
in donating can contact Why Not Collect 
It owner Sandi McElwain in Haliburton or 
Natasha Coumbs at Haliburton Auto.

Blast levels home on South Lake

Chamber breakfast provides businesses with opportunity to be heard

20-29 – 8
 30-39 – 11
40-49 – 7
50-59 – 9
60+ – 6

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Since 2011, the number of drinking and 
driving charges laid by the Haliburton 
Highlands Detachment of the Ontario 
Provincial Police (OPP) has not gone down.

Information provided by the OPP revealed 
that an average of 43 people are charged 
with drinking and driving each year.

Between 2010 and 2011, the number of 
charges dropped from 61 to 43. In 2012, 
2013 and 2014, that number remained in the 
40s. As of Dec. 17, the number of drinking 
and driving charges in 2015 was 41.

Despite many efforts, members of the OPP 
refused to answer provided questions.

Drivers still not getting the message

DUI charges laid in 
2015, by age

Statistics from Haliburton Highlands OPP
For the past four years, the number 
of drinking and driving charges has 
remained over 40.
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THE HIGHLANDER’S MISSION 

By Jennifer 
Hughey

Now that would 
be a headline

Here we go, again
There are some things you will never see in 
Haliburton County, like an aircraft carrier or 
a cheetah for example, although I suppose 
seeing a cheetah here is an outside possibility 
considering those things run extremely fast 
and one might end up in the area by mistake 
after chasing an antelope way too far out 
of its hunting territory. The chances of this 
happening are, of course, rare, but one can at 
least hope. 

Barring any imminent cheetah encounters, 
there are a lot of other things you will never 
see in this county mainly because the odds are 
stacked against it and the precedent against 
it occurring has long since been established. 
In that sense, very few things up here happen 
out of the blue against the ordinary. While you 
may hope something will happen to break this 
chain, you just know it ain’t likely to happen. 
Some things are just dyed into the area’s 
wool, more so we’re creatures of habit and 
some habits are really hard to break.

But again, a guy can hope. Now, in this case, 
I’m not looking to see any superfast African 
predators. My wish list is a little more modest 
(and possible, one would think) although 
if I was a betting man (and I am) I would 
certainly bet against it (big money). At this 
point you’re obviously wondering what the 
hell all this seemingly endless drivel is leading 
to and aside from the initial goal of reaching 
the column’s required word count, I’ve also 
put together some things I’d like to see but, in 
all likelihood, aren’t bloody likely.

Following is the top headlines and stories 
you’d love to see (but will never see) in 
Haliburton County. Consider it in jest if you 
want or just being blatantly honest. The end 
results are pretty much the same.

1 –  Haliburton parking meters deemed 
unnecessary. Dismantled. “Council agreed 
that dinging people a couple bucks to buy 
groceries might send the wrong message 
in a tourist town,” says councilor.

2 –  Public swimming pool installation 
completed. “In the end it was a no-brainer. 
What was particularly inspiring was the 
way everyone got behind it,” says project 
coordinator.

3 –  Comprehensive rail trail usage agreement 
reached. “In the end we’re all residents of 
the county so it only makes sense that we 
all have a say on how things are run,” says 

project co-chair.
4 –  New tourism 

campaign gets 
unanimous thumbs 
up. “The meetings 
to discuss this were 
kind of a waste of 
time, really. Everyone was in agreement 
from the get-go. Heck we even had people 
offering to help put up the signs before 
they were even printed,” add tourism 
director. 

5 –  Business wants to set up shop in the 
county. Local residents up in arms, 
cheering. “It’s really about weighing your 
point of view and goals versus those of 
others and ultimately deciding what’s best 
for everyone,” says long-time resident.

6 –  Population grows, thanks to new full-time 
employment opportunities in the county. 
“It’s crazy how one opportunity has led to 
another and then to another. I guess this 
is what they call the ripple effect,” says 
county councilor.

7 –  Cottage association welcomes new 
development to the area. “It’s tricky, 
weighing what you want your vacation 
property to be against the long term health 
of the residents that live and work here 
full-time and when it’s all said and done 
we’re all in this together,” says cottage 
association president. 

8 –  Riding actually elects representative 
from party in power. “Frankly, it’s a little 
embarrassing that we didn’t figure this 
thing out sooner. Statistics show that 
opposition backbenchers don’t carry a 
lot of political weight. Who knew?” says 
local voter. 

9 –  Haliburton County amalgamation 
finalized. “In the end it’s just much more 
efficient. There’s really something to be 
said about strength in numbers. Welcome 
to the new united Haliburton County,” 
says new councilor.

10 –  Minden and Haliburton residents meet 
at Allsaw for record-setting group hug. 
“They’re really not that different than 
we are and all those rumours about them 
having a third ear and a tail just weren’t 
true,” says enlightened resident. 

It’s been a year since we wrote about 
highway maintenance and Carillion Inc. and 
not much has changed.

My predecessor wrote about the lack of 
accountability from the British-based firm, 
saying that dealing with a provincially 
awarded contract is like spinning wheels on 
an icy stretch of highway.

But, maybe, just maybe, the attention may 
change the way things are done.

The company, which already faces nearly 
$1 million in fines for failing to clear 
Toronto highways in 2014, is back in the 
news again for a series of accidents in 
the Greater Toronto Area on New Year’s 
Day. Twenty accidents were reported as 
“weather-related” on Jan. 1 and the Ministry 
of Transportation has launched yet another 
investigation – this time to determine how 
much salt was used on the Queen Elizabeth 
Way, as well as sections of various 
400-series highways.

In Haliburton County, where Carillion 
is responsible for Highways 35 and 118, 
there has not been enough winter weather 
yet to determine whether or not Carillion is 
holding its end of the bargain.

But it’s still a point of contention for many 
people, as the first sign of the ‘s’ word can 
elicit memories of poorly cleared shoulders, 
not enough sand or salt and a later start 
compared to the good old days. A time 
when you knew who was taking care of the 
roads, and they had friends and family that 
needed them to get to work or to take their 
kids to school. They were accountable and 
reliable.

When there were problems, you knew 
who to call and felt they meant what they 
said about wait time. Now, we need to call 
a toll-free number to determine when things 
will be clear. Or send an email, which 
makes no sense for many of us.

Residents are quick to confirm where 

roads are not 
maintained. In a 
quick social media 
survey, people said 
it’s easy to see 
where the conditions 
change, like night 
and day, as one 
drives into Look Lake 
from Highlands East. Gelert Road is also 
neglected, often not getting ploughed 
until snow has stopped. As Carillion has 
the contract for both the Bancroft and 
Huntsville zones – isn’t there a method to 
the madness? Shouldn’t all of the roads be 
treated the same?

And we all remember concerned citizen 
Sean Pennylegion, who wrote a letter to the 
MTO. Their response: it was in discussions 
with Carillion to further improve 
winter maintenance performance. The 
spokesperson said the contractor is required 
to provide what they call, “a roster of 
drivers and to submit verification that their 
winter equipment is mechanically ready.”

If this lack of accountability remains the 
norm, it’s good to know there is a way out.

Thanks to our friends at The Times, we 
have learned that Carillion’s $12-million-
a-year contract has clauses that allow the 
province to terminate it if the work is 
substandard.

If that happens, then I suggest returning 
to a time where we trusted we could safely 
navigate the county and jobs remained 
local. Or allow the public a forum to 
express what they would like to improve, so 
the municipalities can take the information 
to the MTO.

If Carillion remains in the news, maybe it 
will behave a little better, but if past history 
is an indicator, not much will change.
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 TheOutsider

By Will Jones

The death of polite society

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Photo by Guenter Horst
A snow covered piece of history.

Dear editor,

We all could soon be getting another gosh 
almighty snow job from that Carillion outfit, 
via their (lack of) performance based contract. 
Thanks to the perseverance of the Times' Chad 
Ingram, we now have access to this “deal.” So 
far, Carillion has only had to return some of 
our taxes to the province for giving us the old 
"sleigh ride'. For a big corporation, that's just 
the cost of giving us the business!
Carillion's wrong-doings are not limited to 
making our roads treacherous. Last November 
the Ministry of the Environment charged them 
for illegally burying drums of oily waste in 
the Huntsville area. 

In response their communications manager 
Meline Beach, quoted chapter and verse from 
Carillion’s “propaganda bible.” 

“Carillion is committed to deliver service 
in an ethical and sustainable manner ... blah, 
blah, blah...” 

Yes sir, they’re committed all right. 
Committed to their shareholders to cut as 
many corners as they can get away with and 
hang on to as much profit as they can get 
away with. All at our expense! 

Last winter after a snowfall, Dilbert Bagley 
and I followed one of those big Carillion 
contraptions down highway 35 from Sandy 
Bay Road. We both swore (a lot) that the tank 
and plough trailer on the back, followed the 
big tandem dump truck like it had a mind of 
its own. There’s no way we were going to try 
and pass with the poor visibility it produced. 
The plough, acting afraid of the snow, only 
took off about half of it. And that tank was 
like a nervous little pup, having just a wee 
piddle of de-icing liquid at each corner!

Dilbert called it a white-knuckle-flight 
all the way. I confess I was sure glad I had 
something under the old corduroy pants that 
I could depend on. That old half-ton of mine 

tried to go up and down the hills every which 
way but straight. We were getting ready for a 
cold dip in Miner’s Bay. Next we were sure 
the old truck was going to do a cannonball at 
Moore Falls. That road was shinier than the 
seat of my Sunday go to meeting trousers.

Finally, pulling in at Coboconk and prying 
my fingers off of the wheel, while Dilbert let 
go of the dash, we hauled ourselves into the 
Pattie House for a couple (or so) to settle our 
nerves and celebrate still being in the here and 
now. No-sir, I didn’t drive again that day. We 
got a leaning onto shoulder from some good 
Coby folks over to Dilbert’s cousin Orville’s 
place. I declare that it was bad enough driving 
in the snow and ice, so I wasn’t about to try it 
stoned!

The Premier's in a No-Wynne situation 
until she uses the cancellation clauses in 
this mistake. Then we can get back to the 
way things were before our public services 
got hit in the privates. Local folks would be 
controlling the ploughing for us and making 
travel safe for their own kin too.

So much for these free trade deals; which 
all the corporate controlled globalization con-
artists tell us are even better than the two eggs, 
with everything special, over at your favourite 
breakfast spots in the county. 

There’s nothing free about these deals for 
regular folks and they're sure not about trade. 
These back room deals are only about stealing 
our control of everything that matters to us, 
and to our grandchildren, by diluting our 
democracy until it's thinner than the blueberry 
filling in a store-bought pie!

This winter, if Carillion slips on some black 
ice in their paid for duties, they'd best keep on 
sliding right out of Ontari-ari-ar-o!

John Gibb
Minden

Ploughing through Carillion

I was driving home from work the other day, 
chatting with a work colleague of mine. I was 
up front and he was in the back. We were 
discussing fish species in...

Oh sorry, did I get distracted there? I was 
just on my phone checking my status, you 
know, my Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat 
accounts. I have to do it at every possible 
opportunity. Can’t miss a thing. Wouldn’t 
want to be caught napping by any of my 
‘friends’, ‘followers’ or countless other digital 
non-entities now would I.  

I jest, of course, because I am of a certain 
age – the age that starts with ‘middle’ – and 
while I do have a Facebook account, I am 
neither desperate enough nor able to check 
it at any given moment because firstly, it can 
always wait until later and second I don’t 
have a smartphone. Then again, maybe I 
do because my phone won’t allow me to 
instantly go on-line and, as such, I can’t get 
caught pulling that kind of ignorant stunt!

The trouble is most of the rest of the world 
does have a so called smartphone and it seems 
the majority of the global population under 
the age of 30 does feel the need to reach for 
their ‘device’ at least once every five or so 
minutes to check for updates on the many and 
varied social networking sites to which they 

are connected. 
Just imagine how dumb they’d be without 

their ‘smart’ phones! 
This kind of behaviour bugs me. It bugs me 

a lot. But I guess I’m not ‘in’ with the cool 
kids anymore. And so when, the other day, 
while my colleague and I were discussing fish 
species of England and their commonalities 
with those in Canada (boring to many of you 
I’m sure but interesting to us, or so I thought) 
he completely zoned out of the conversation, 
I was somewhat surprised. He had, after all, 
started the discussion, asking me a question, 
and then, when I’d given my carefully 
considered response, there was no reply. I 
looked at my other passenger, sitting in the 
seat next to me. He glanced back, turned to 
me and said “the ignorant @#$% is checking 
his phone.”

I swore and threw something heavy over 
my shoulder. The phone addict had presence 
of mind to duck, even if he didn’t have the 
decency to listen to my answer and we got 
into how shall I put it, a bit of a debate about 
the social etiquette surrounding the necessity 
to check your cell phone while someone is 
talking to you. Basically, I called him all the 
names under the sun and he got abusively 
defensive about his rude behaviour. 

Kids eh!
Now segue to a few days later when my 

lovely wife, Little Z and I drove into the 
village in my truck. My new-to-me-but-really-
quite-old truck is pretty cool. It’s a single cab 
with a bench seat, meaning we all sit cozied 
together up front. Little Z is in a car seat and 
as such he is strapped into the passenger side, 
necessitating that my lovely wife is squished 
in the middle, right tight next to me, just how 
I like it. Additionally, my truck is less than 
blessed with the accouterments of modern 
vehicles, meaning it is bereft of a CD player 
or iPod dock, it lacks electric windows, and, it 
is without central locking. This being so, after 
we had completed our shopping (bear with 
me I’ll get back to the ignoramus with the 
cell phone), my wife had to stand by while I 
unlocked her door manually. I then opened it 
for her and beckoned her to climb in, before 
closing the door behind her. 

“How chivalrous,” she chimed with a smile 
touching my arm as she shuffled into the 
cramped interior of my truck. 

And that got me thinking. As much 
technology has benefited us in the last thirty 
years, it has also dealt crushing blows to the 
very fabric of the society in which we live. 
Yes, I can push a button from 20 yards away 

and unlock my car doors 
but does my partner smile 
as I do it? Do I feel 
the same warm glow 
that I would get from 
courteously opening 
the door for her? Of course I don’t, I probably 
ignore what she’s saying as I walk to the 
opposite side of the vehicle and then climb in, 
checking that my smartphone is safely seated 
in its dock, never giving my darling wife a 
second glance!

And as for the dreaded smartphone, and its 
ultimate all round 24/7 connectivity, I should 
have gladly stuck my colleague’s Samsung/i-
Phone thing right up his all protecting 
Otterbox as soon as I realized he was ignoring 
me in favour of communing with fake 
Internet friends. The younger generation’s 
addiction to these devices is eating away at 
life as we know it to the point where they 
can’t even maintain a conversation any more: 
the rise of technology is slowly killing polite 
society.

I didn’t shove my colleague’s phone up him 
though because that would have been rude, 
and because he’s bigger than me, and because 
I’m sure he’d still have used it, even if it 
meant talking out of his @#$%!           
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Highlander opinion
Eye on the street:

Jackie Burgess
(with Annabelle), Norland

It hasn’t been the best this 
year. Whenever I’ve been on 
the roads, it’s pretty bad.

Dave Mowatt 
Minden

They’ve been okay. I’ve 
been on the road a lot from 
Cannington to Minden.

Don Mantle 
Miner’s Bay

I think they’re doing okay so 
far.

Vicki Sisson 
West Guilford

Hwy. 35 is always great, but once 
again 118 doesn’t seem plowed 
often. There are many times that I 
don’t feel very safe. 

Laurie Smith 
Haliburton

I don’t travel on roads that they 
maintain, but from what I hear, 
it’s not very good.

Photos and interviews by Sue Tiffin

What do you think about Carillion’s ability to maintain the roads in the Highlands?

Dear editor:
I am writing in support of the Trophy Wall. 
I agree festive greetings are lovely, however 
not all people in the county would agree with 
us on this as Christmas is not something 
they choose to celebrate in their religion. We 
do not see letters written in to request it not 
be included in the paper as it is offensive to 
some.

Throughout history, hunting and fishing 
have been important activities in Haliburton 
County. Many residents consider it our 
heritage and are proud to continue the 
tradition.  Part of this tradition includes 
displaying the game we take to feed our 
families, as a tribute to the animals harvested.

I have raised my children and they are now 
raising their children within the county to 
respect our land and the wildlife that live here 
with us. This is not the slaughter of animals 
merely for the fun of it, it is teaching our 
young people to have an interest and a respect 
for something that is outside of them.

I regret that one of your readers is offended 
by this but request that you continue to print 
the photos. I respectfully suggest she is under 
no obligation to look at these photos and 
could better display her kinder, gentler side by 
doing what she can to rid the world of child 
hunger or violence against women. Both are 
REAL issues which offend EVERYONE.
John Davidson
Haliburton County

You can’t please everyone

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
After seven successful years, the Scotty 
Morrison Charity Hockey Tournament has 
been cancelled.

The announcement was made by the 
Haliburton Health Services Foundation 
shortly after the new year. 

“What you have to understand is that the 
foundation has a staff of two and we are also 
undertaking three other major fundraising 
events,” said Peter Oyler, the foundation 
chairman. 

“I personally couldn’t ask my staff to run 
another event without the support of the 
volunteers from the previous committee, 
who we asked, because we simply can’t do 
it without their assistance.”

Even though they attempted to recruit, a 

lack of volunteers was one of the reasons 
why the event was cancelled, Oyler said. 

The absence of a major sponsor also made 
things increasingly difficult, he said, adding 
the foundation’s staff tried valiantly to 
secure the sponsor who had supported the 
foundation for several years.

Oyler would not specify the individual’s 
name or business, but said calls to the 
individual’s agent were not returned.

“Right there, you’re in a bit of trouble if 
you can’t get a major sponsor,” he said.

The last obstacle for the foundation was 
a scheduling issue which caused Mark 
Dennys, the tournament’s long-time 
bartender, to back out the last second. 
Oyler said the foundation could not find a 
replacement.

Planning for the event began in September 
2015.

“We felt six months would be ample time 
to secure the necessary parties to make this 
tournament happen,” he said. “I don’t think 
anyone is to blame for its cancellation, on 
the foundation’s part or on the part of the 
parties that simply weren’t able to come to 
the table this year,” he said.
The charity tournament raises money for 
support services in the community, like 
Meals on Wheels, palliative care, social 
recreation, and many others. The foundation 
became the fundraising agency for the event 
last year. Community Support Services was 
the driving force behind the event before 
2015.

Since the tournament’s inception, about 
$200,000 has been raised.

The Highlander was unable to reach Scotty 
Morrison for comment.

HHHS cancels Scotty Morrison tourney

Send your letters to 
jennifer@thehighlander.ca
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Highlander news

County in brief

www.cooperators.ca/en/jason-cottell

Home  Auto  Life  Investments  Group  Business  Travel

1-41 Maple Ave. PO Box 808
Haliburton, ON, K0M 1S0 705-457-5199

SIRCH gets $75,000 in 
funding for new program
By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Thanks to a $75,000 grant, SIRCH 
Community Services will run a 12-week, full-
time training program with the ability to teach 
up to 12 trainees various carpentry skills this 
spring.

The program known as Chic & Unique 
Furniture Upcycling will focus largely on 
the refurbishment of discarded furniture and 
wood products. Upcycling is a trend that’s 
becoming increasingly popular across Canada. 
“We are very excited about the potential of 
Unique and Chic Furniture Upcycling” said 
Gena Robertson, the executive director of 
SIRCH Community Services in a release. 
“Upcycling is a very hot trend right now, 
and by having a local pool of trained people 
to create quality upcycled products, we may 
become the go-to place for upcycled furniture 
in south central Ontario.”

The program will also teach people basic 
carpentry skills. The training sessions will take 
place at the Thrift Warehouse in Haliburton.

SIRCH applied for the grant through the 
Ontario Trillium Foundation. Chic & Unique 
Furniture Upcycling is a pilot project funded 
by the foundation.

The program starts on Feb. 29. Anyone 
interested in participating can contact Cammy 
George at 844-847-4381, or send an email to 
info@sirch.on.ca.  

Wilberforce to  
host benefit dance for 
Harcourt landmark
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Highlands East council is supporting a 
benefit dance to help rebuild the Harcourt 
Community Centre. 

Barb Robertson of Friends of Harcourt 
Community Centre asked council Jan. 11 to 
waive the fee for use of the Lloyd Watson 
Centre in Wilberforce Feb. 27.

"I think that's a no-brainer," said deputy-
reeve Suzanne Partridge. "We help our 
neighbouring communities."

"I don't think there's any issues there at all," 
said reeve Dave Burton.

The community centre burned down Nov. 
29 due to an electrical problem. No one was 
hurt in the fire, which saw more than 30 
firefighters from Dysart and Highlands East 
respond.

The current rental fee for weddings and 
private functions is $160 plus tax. Non-profit 
organizations receive a rate of $100 plus tax. 
The municipality's website states that some 
functions and groups can use the space at no 
charge at council's discretion.

Robertson said they would pay for insurance 
coverage through the municipality's insurer.

Council voted unanimously to waive the 
rental fee. 

She told The Highlander proceeds from the 

event will be used to purchase furnishings 
and other necessities for the new centre, to 
be located in the same place as the original 
building.

The dance will feature local band The Cross 
Cuts, door prizes, draws and a penny raffle. 
It will run from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets, 
which are $10 per person, will be available at 
the Wilberforce pharmacy, Agnew's General 
Store and the Wilberforce Legion.

Anyone interested in volunteering or making 
a donation should call Robertson at 705-448-
9876 or Eileen Knox at 705-448-2596.

Smokin' Jakes returns  
to Gooderham
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
After two years in Eagle Lake, Smokin' Jakes 
BBQ is returning to its previous home in 
Gooderham.

Highlands East Council approved a zoning 
bylaw amendment request from Shane Leach, 
owner of the portable restaurant, during a 
public meeting Jan. 11. The municipality 
didn't receive any letters of support or 
opposition to the application.

"I'm very excited to be back in Highlands 
East, where my business should have been all 
along," said Leach.

The business got its start in Irondale in 
2009. Leached then relocated to Gooderham, 
off Highway 503, in 2011 and continued 
operating there until 2012. In 2013 his son 

was born and he decided to put the business 
on hold and take a job as a sous chef at Sir 
Sam's Inn.

"With my seasonal business, I felt that I 
could get a job," he said.

In 2014 he moved the business beside the 
Eagle Lake Country Market. He leased the 
space until Thanksgiving of last year.

Leach serves up pulled pork, poutine and 
other hot foods out of his 1970 Airstream 
Overlander, which has been converted into a 
professional kitchen.

He requested council waive his application 
fee, which was paid previously, and that they 
grant permanent zoning for the business.

Municipal clerk Irene Cook explained that 
a site plan agreement was initiated with 
the property owners in 2010 for temporary 
use. One of the conditions outlined in the 
agreement was that the fee for rezoning would 
be waived when the business returned.

"There is no fee for this application," said 
Cook.

"We look forward to having you back," said 
reeve Dave Burton.

Leach, also a member of the county's 
culinary tourism taskforce, told The 
Highlander he plans to open for business in 
Gooderham mid-May. He has already spent 
some time landscaping the forested area of 
the property and says the location will offer 
opportunities for growth.

Leach thanked Nancy and Dave Elstone, 
owners of the Eagle Lake Country Market, 
and area cottagers for their support of the 
business.

Repairs will require 
major investment
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
The Wilberforce Curling Club is seeking 
financial support from the Municipality of 
Highlands East to replace the club's piping 
system, which broke down during the 
Christmas holidays. The estimated cost is 
$150,000.

Darrell McQuigge, vice president of the 
club, presented council a business case on Jan. 
10 in which he highlighted the importance of 
having the facility in the community.

"Curling, as many of you know, has been 
very active in the community for upwards of 
60 years," said McQuigge.

He said new members to the community 
chose to move there partly because of the 
existence of a curling club.

Back in October, the club repaired a few 
leaks in the pipes but air continued to escape. 
As a temporary solution they put in a couple 
of litres of brine—a liquid made up of 
calcium and water—each day. Brine keeps 
the cement cold which makes it possible to 
produce and keep the ice.

Unseasonably warms temperatures dealt the 
system its final blow on Dec. 24, resulting 
in the club advising its members the season 
was over. Arrangements were made with 
neighbouring clubs in Minden, Haliburton and 

Bancroft to ensure that previously scheduled 
bonspiels went ahead. (The Jan. 16 mixed 
bonspiel in Minden was cancelled due to low 
registration numbers.)

Before the unexpected breakdown occurred, 
the executive was working on replacing 
outdated mechanical ice equipment. 
McQuigge announced they recently received 
a $150,000 grant from the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation for these repairs.

"This was our original business concern and 
driver over the last few years—and now we 
have the additional requirement which is to 
replace the flooring and the piping," he said.

Based on rough estimates, it will cost an 
additional $150,000 to repair the floor and fix 
the piping system, bringing the grand total to 
$300-350,000.

The Wilberforce Curling Club was built in 
1975. According to McQuigge, it still has the 
original floor and the compressor dates back 
to 1966. 

"The piping system ... has been encased in 
there for 40 years. It's fragile and basically 
surpassed the time of its lifespan."

If they receive support from the 
municipality, the club is prepared to try and 
raise $35-50,000 for the capital costs of the 
project.

"All I can say is if there is any physical way 
that this club and it's building can be saved, 
we should do what we can to do that," said 
councillor Cecil Ryall, a member of both the 
Wilberforce and Minden curling clubs.

Ryall mentioned there was talk about 

starting a county league and Wilberforce was 
going to be invited to join.

"Unfortunately, what happened has 
happened," he said, adding that many people 
have asked him about the welfare of the 
Wilberforce club since the incident.

"This also carries across to Bancroft because 
we do a fair amount of curling there as well."

Councillor Joan Barton agreed.
"I would like to see the municipality move 

forward to work with the club to come to a 
solution. I think the club, for their size, have 
already done phenomenal work in pulling 
together various resources," said Barton.

In addition to their bonspiels and league 
nights, the club offers others programs such 
as the Elementary School Physical Education 

Curling Program.
"Our kids get an experience while they 

attend the Wilberforce [elementary] school 
that no other kids in Ontario have the 
opportunity to get," she said.

One of the benefits of the program is 
that it creates an opportunity for different 
generations to come together, said Barton.

In a survey, 34 of the club's 54 members 
who responded expressed their desire to see 
the facility repairs completed in time for next 
season, which starts in the fall.

Reeve Dave Burton told McQuigge the 
municipality's treasurer would "crunch some 
numbers" so that council could include the 
request in budget deliberations on Jan. 25.

Council rallies behind curling club

Photo by Mark Arike 
Darrell McQuiggie explains to Highlands East council the estimated cost for the curling 
club’s repairs will be around $150,000.
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands

ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

February Breakfast
Tuesday, February 2, 2016
Host: McKeck’s Tap & Grill

Topic: Social Media 
for Businesses
RSVP TODAY! 

autumn@haliburtonchamber.com 
or call (705) 457-4700

Business & Community 
Achievement Awards Gala
Saturday February 27, 2016

Nomination deadline is 
Friday January 22, 2016

Pick up a form online at 
haliburtonchamber.com 

or email
autumn@haliburtonchamber.com  

Nomination
deadline fast approaching!

10TH ANNUAL 
AWARDS GALA

11 AWARD 
CATEGORIES TO 
CHOOSE FROM!

AWARD CRITERIA:
BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT

This award recognizes a 
business that demonstrates 
outstanding achievement 

in their industry, in the 
community, etc. This 

business also maintains a 
workplace that is healthy, 
productive, engaged and 

progressive. 

Remember, you don’t 
have to be a member to 
nominate or receive an 

award. 

WELCOME NEW
MEMBER!

JBean’s Roastery
Haliburton, ON
(705) 455-2954

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call 
the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, 
but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). **Until February 1, 2016, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new 
2016: Flex models for up to 60 months, or 2015: Focus BEV, C-MAX, Mustang (excl. Shelby and 50th Anniversary), F-150 SuperCab XL (except in Quebec) and 2016: Focus, C-MAX, Taurus, Escape, F-150 Regular Cab (excl. XL 4X2) 5.0L, F-150 SuperCab, F-150 
SuperCrew 4X4, F-250 Gas Engine models for up to 72 months, or 2015: Focus (excluding BEV) and 2016: Fusion models for up to 84 months to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the 
lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 48/60/72/84 months, monthly payment is $520.84/$416.67/$347.22/$297.62, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase fi nancing 
offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit Canada Limited. ¥Offer valid between January 5, 2016 and February 1, 2016 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian residents. Receive $500 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2015 or 2016 Ford 
Fusion, or $750 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2015 or 2016 Ford Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary Edition and Shelby), Taurus, Edge, Flex, Explorer, Escape, Expedition, Transit Connect, E-Series Cutaway, Transit, F-150, F-250 to F-550 (all F-150 
Raptor models excluded) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not raincheckable. ¤When properly equipped. Max. towing 
of 12,200 lbs with available 3.5L EcoBoost V6 4x2 engine confi gurations. Max. payloads of 3,300/3,270 lbs with available 5.0L Ti-VCT V8/3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 engine confi gurations. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs GVWR vs. 2015 competitors. ±Class 

is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs (3,856 kg) excluding Diesel versus 2015 Competitors’ 5-cycle ratings. 2015 F-150 4x2 equipped with the 2.7L V6 EcoBoost and 6-speed SelectShift automatic Transmission, estimated fuel consumption ratings are 12.2L/100-km city, 9.2L/100-km hwy, 10.9L/100-km combined, 
based on Government of Canada-approved test methods. Actual fuel consumption will vary. ‡Until February 1, 2016, receive $2,000/$2,750/$3,500/$3,750/$4,000/$4,500/$4,750/$10,000 in “Manufacturer Rebates” (Delivery Allowances) with the purchase or lease of a new 2016: F-250 Gas Engine, F-350 to F-450 
(excl. Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine / 2015 and 2016: F-150 Regular Cab (excl. XL 4X2) 5.0L / 2016: F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs / 2015: F-150 SuperCrew 4X4; 2016: F-150 SuperCab, F-150 SuperCrew 4X4 / 2016: F-250 Diesel Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excl. Chassis Cabs) Diesel Engine / 2015: Flex, F-350 to F-550 
Chassis Cabs/ 2015: F-150 SuperCab / 2015: F-250 Gas Engine, F-350 to F-450 (excl. Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine – all stripped chassis, F-150 Raptor, Medium Truck, Mustang Shelby and 50th Anniversary excluded. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. ††Until February 1, 2016, 
lease a new 2016 Ford Escape SE / Escape Titanium for up to 60 months, and get 0.99% LAPR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest LAPR payment. Lease a 2016 Ford Escape / Escape Titanium with a value of $27,089/$35,439 after $1,195/$0 down 
payment or equivalent trade in at 0.99% LAPR for up 60 months with an optional buyout of $9,919/$13,208, monthly payment is $282/$391 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of $130/$180), total lease obligation is $18,115/$23,460, interest cost of 
leasing is $883/$1,200 or 0.99% LAPR. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments 
required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 80,000 km for 60 months (16,000 km per year) applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 12¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges 
subject to change, see your local dealer for details. †Until February 1, 2016, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new 2015 Focus SE / Focus Titanium models for up to 84 months, to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Limited. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest 
rate. 2015 Focus SE / Focus Titanium $21,362/$27,164/$25,999/$34,999 (with $0 down payment) purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 84 months, monthly payment is $255/$324/$396/$402 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee a bi-weekly payment of$118/$150/$137/$186), 
interest cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $21,362/$27,164/$25,999/$34,999. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Down payment may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit. All purchase fi nance offers include 
freight and air tax ($1,665 for Focus and $1,790 for Fusion) and PPSA charges but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. *Purchase a new 2015 Focus SE / 2015 Focus Titanium for 
$23,364/$27,164/$25,999/$34,999 (after Manufacturer Rebates of $750 deducted). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Manufacturer Rebates have been deducted. Offers include freight and air tax charges but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 
and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ^Government 5-Star SafetyRatings are part of the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program. ≠Based on HIS Automotive: Polk Canadian Total New Registration data, based on year-end 
2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015. ©2016 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM. ©2016 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved. 

Available in most new 
Ford vehicles with 6-month 

pre-paid subscription.

TO GET THE DEAL YOU WANT AND THE VEHICLE YOU WANT,
VISIT ONTARIOFORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.
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Highlander business

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0
Phone: 705-286-1260 • Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 

Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1.  
FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.

Meetings & Events
January 28

9:00 am, COTW/Regular 
Council Meeting, Minden 

Council Chambers
*Please note that Council has 
reduced its meeting schedule 

to one meeting in January to be 
held on Thursday, January 28, 
2015. Council will commence 

2016 Budget deliberations during 
this scheduled meeting.

Available 
Employment 
Opportunities

We are currently seeking the 
following positions:

Community Services 
Seasonal Operator

Summer Students - PARKS

Casual Clerical Assistant

Municipal Law Enforcement 
Offi cer/Building Inspector

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/
employment-opportunities/ 
for detailed information and 

submission deadlines.

Overnight Parking
Reminder - Pursuant to By-Law 09-01 A By-Law to Regulate Parking, 
Overnight Parking on municipal roadways and parking lots, between 

the hours of midnight and 8:00 am, is prohibited from 
November 1st to April 30th of each year.

Vehicles parked in these areas that prohibit the removal of snow will 
be towed away and/or ticketed at the owner’s expense. For more 

information, please call the Roads Superintendent at 705-286-3144.

Public Notice - Proposed 
Fee Changes

Take Notice that the Council of the Township of Minden Hills, at their January 28th, 
2016 Council Meeting will consider amendments to the following By-laws with 

respect to Fees and Charges:

• Schedule “B” By-law 15-02 - Camping Rates and Fees - Increases and 
Decreases to certain fees related to administration, camping and rentals

• Schedule “I” By-law 15-120- Fees and Charges - Environment: Water, 
Sewer & Landfi ll - Housekeeping wording changes and Addition of new 
fee of $50.00 per cubic yard for unsorted household waste and unsorted 
commercial refuse.

The meeting will commence at 9:00 a.m. in the Council Chambers located at 
7 Milne Street, Minden. A full list of the proposed changes can be found on the 

Township’s website at www.mindenhills.ca

If you have questions regarding the changes to 
By-law 15-02 Schedule “B” Camping Rates and Fees please contact Director of 

Community Services Mark Coleman at 705-286-1936 ext. 201 or 
email mcoleman@mindenhills.ca

If you have questions regarding the changes to By-law 15-120 Schedule “I” 
regarding landfi ll fees please contact Environmental and Property Operations 

Manager, Ivan Ingram at 705-286-1936 ext. 216 or 
email iingram@mindenhills.ca

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
After five years on Maple Avenue, 
Haliburton’s SolidState Computer 
Solutions has moved to main street, with a 
new shop at 237 Highland St. 

"Day one was good," said Adam Perecko, 
who owns the technology and repair 
business with his wife, Kait. "We're seeing 
a lot of people, more than we've had in the 
last couple of weeks."

Adam, a 2005 graduate of Haliburton 
Highlands Secondary School, took over 
Michael Computer Solutions (owned by 
Michael Kursbatt) in 2011 and renamed it.

The young business owners felt it was 
time to find a more visible location.

"We really wanted to have a space that 
was comfortable and inviting to our 
clients, that made them feel confident in 
bringing their important technology in to 
us to be taken care of," he said.

In May, the Pereckos took ownership of 
their new property. They spent the last six 
months converting the former residence. 

"We knew it was going to take a lot of 
work," said Kait, pointing out the front 
half was originally built in 1927 and the 
back in 1978.

A new heating system, windows and 
doors were installed by contractor Adam 
Cannon of Coldwater Customs.

"We're pretty happy," she said.
When they enter, customers encounter 

a hardwood floor into a well-lit space 
and find five monitors, two of which are 
for check-in and the others for streaming 
content such as information on current 
deals and company policies.

"We use those screens to confirm that 
their contact info is up to date and to check 
in their systems for assessment and repair," 
said Kait, referring to the two screens.

A piece of orange shag carpet, originally 
from a bedroom that is now a tech area, 
is on the floor. Across from it is a three-
seater sofa and a coffee table, complete 
with the remnants of an old computer 
inside.

They plan to install a wheelchair ramp in 
the spring.

Both are happy with the look and feel of 
the space and are equally as pleased with 
the warm welcome they've received from 
the neighbours.

"It is a pretty cool neighbourhood to be 
on the main street," said Kait.

SolidState currently employs four people 
and has one co-op student from Haliburton 
Highlands Secondary School.

They sell laptops, build custom desktops 
and perform repairs on Microsoft and 
Apple products. Some of their other 
services include business networking, 
hardware upgrades and data recovery.

Their hours are Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

For more information, visit mysolidstate.
ca or call 705-457-3962.

SolidState moves to main street

Continued from page 1

understanding of energy flow, such as the 
amount being produced and consumed.

Nash has committed to investing $50-
60,000 into the project. 

The 1,200 sq. ft. building will feature 
sustainable and natural features such as 
rammed earth and straw bale walls and 
traditional timber framing. Students in the 
college's certificate program will build the 
structure between May and August of this 
year on the grounds of Abbey Gardens, 
located near West Guilford.

The 300-acre site already houses a market 
garden, Food Hub and several businesses 
including a brewery.

Since Abbey Gardens focuses on 
sustainable practices, Nash described the 
partnership as a perfect fit.

"It's a great marriage of values," he said.
Nash will also relocate his office from 

a space at Parker Pad & Printing in 
Haliburton to the presentation centre in the 
fall.  

Ted Brandon, training officer with Fleming 
College, echoed Nash’s sentiments.

"We are so excited to be working with 
Abbey Gardens and Haliburton Solar and 
Wind. These organizations' vision and 
mission align directly with the goals of 
the Sustainable Building program," said 
Brandon.

"The joint project with the Fleming 
Sustainable Building Design and 

Construction program is an exciting 
opportunity for us to welcome a class full 
of enthusiastic students to our site and 
support lifelong learning about sustainable 

practices," said Heather Reid, operations 
director of Abbey Gardens.

Nash hopes the centre will serve as 

"a proactive component towards our 
community's energy security in a rapidly 
changing world."

Centre first of its kind in Ontario

Photo by Mark Arike
Brian Nash, owner of Haliburton Solar and Wind, in front of the Food Hub at Abbey Gardens.
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Highlander arts

Community-based alternate delivery – 
Earn your PSW certificate in just 38 weeks!

PLEASE NOTE: All programming is contingent on the number of registrants required to facilitate the program. Course locations, delivery and dates are subject to 
change. Students are responsible for costs incurred to meet placement prerequisites, travel expenses, and parking fees.

For information contact Rebecca McGuey, 613-332-1743, ext. 235 or 
1-877-309-0317 or email: rmcguey@loyalistc.on.ca

PROGRAM DATES:  
March 29, 2016 – December 16, 2016

loyalistbancroft.com
BANCROFT CAMPUS

Personal Support Worker 
Program - Minden

Information Session – Dates & Times 

The first half hour of each information session will be a formal presentation.  
Please drop in any time after the formal presentation.  

Jan. 20, 2016 – 1 pm to 3 pm  OR

Hyland Crest Auditorium, 6 McPherson St., 
Minden, ON

Jan. 20, 2016 – 9:30 am to 11:30 am

Held at the R.E.C. room, 50 York St., Haliburton, 
ON (beside the Service Ontario entrance)

5 pm to 7 pm

HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1.  The Bone Labyrinth by James 

Rollins
2. Get Even by Martina Cole
3.  The Relic Master by Christopher 

Buckley

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1.  Money Talks: When to Say Yes 

and How to Say No by Gail Vaz-
Oxlade

2.  Concussion by Jeanne Marie 
Laskas

3.  The Essential Retirement Guide: 
A Contrarian’s Perspective by 
Frederick Vettese

HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. The End by Charlie Higson (YA)
2.  The Good Dinosaur Read-along 

Storybook and CD (Picture Book)

AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation 
(DVD)
2.  Boys in the Trees: A Memoir by 

Carly Simon (Book on CD)

Haliburton County’s 
Hot Reads

The following are popular new additions to 
the Haliburton County 

Public Library’s collection this week.

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
In just a couple of years, Will Riley has gone 
from performing for his fellow classmates 
to having thousands of people listen to his 
music. 

His band, The Willing, even had one of 
their songs featured in a commercial for the 
European Handball Federation in Poland.

Now 22 years old, Riley left the Highlands 
at the age of 18 to pursue music at either 
Concordia or McGill University. His 

applications to both schools were rejected.
"I got here and was like, 'I'm here so I 

might as well stay, hang out for a year and 
apply again the year after,'" he said.

Riley never reapplied and focused on 
creating his own music instead. During the 
past five years he studied music production 
at a private school, worked "a bunch of 
random jobs" and met his current band 
mates.

"We met at a Halloween party," recalled 
Riley.

They expressed their passion for music and 
decided to give working together a shot.  

The members, bassist Paul Col, Justin 
Wiley on drums and guitarist Schuyler Dunn 
Slanagan, are a few years older than Riley, 
who is the lead singer and songwriter.

"I wouldn't get too attached to the current 
lineup of the band right now. In the next year 
or two I am sure there are going to be some 
substitutions and switcharounds," he said.

When they're not making music, Col works 
as a sound engineer for movies, Wiley works 
in recording arts and Slanagan is a high 
school teacher.

Together, The Willing churns out a variety 
of songs which are never predictable. A 
blend of rock, pop and punk sounds can be 
heard in their music. It's a far cry from the 
music festivals Riley took part in while at 
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School, 
playing the piano and baritone.

When collaborating, he comes up with the 
drum beat, plays baseline and even does 
beatboxing, using the voice to mimic a drum 
machine or other sounds. 

In March of 2015 they released their first 
EP, Splendid Gifts. It contains five songs, 
which Riley describes as "very radio-
friendly" with high production value. It 
was recorded at Montreal-based studio The 
Boom Room with equipment provided by 
Recording Arts Canada.

Their latest release, The Dirt EP, features a 
blend of house and pop, said Riley.

"We always just want to be completely 
different from what we just did."

Suicide, tenacity, tunnels and the lights at 
the end of them are the themes of the album.

Riley said often the songs just have a way 
of coming together.

"I wouldn't say there's a general theme to 

the music I write. It's definitely on a song 
by song basis. Sometimes songs are just 
complete nothing, they don't mean anything."

The Willing has developed quite a 
following, mainly due to the power of the 
Internet. Their music has upwards of 70,000 
plays and 10-15,000 downloads—without 
any promotion—on Free Music Archive. 
Riley recommends the website to any new 
artists starting out.

And that's exactly where a filmmaker 
discovered their song Lauren's a @#$%! and 
thought it would be perfect for a commercial 
he was working on. He offered to 
compensate the band and the rest is history.

"No fancy meetings with lawyers tapping 
pens nearby," joked Riley. "It was really just 
a phone call."

The producer told Riley it made him feel 
"funky and edgy."

The commercial will be on television for a 
couple of months in Poland, said Riley.

The song is about a friend of Riley's, who 
he says was ignoring him and was being 
mean. (They have reconciled since then and 
are still friends.)

It wasn't the first time the band has been 
approached for their music. For example, a 
soda company in Mexico used one of their 
songs to promote their product.

Riley isn't surprised by all the attention 
the band has received, but admits it is 
very flattering. He considers himself lucky 
to work with such mature, professional 
musicians.

"They're really grounding," he said.
As far as his future with the band goes, 

Riley wants to "leave (behind) the most solid 
catalogue of marketable music before they 
go to their respectable jobs and don't have 
time for it anymore."

He is currently in the midst of working on 
some solo material before he goes back to 
school to study psychology at Concordia in 
the fall.

Asked if he intends on ever doing a show 
in his hometown, Riley says he would 
consider doing a solo performance.

"We'll see," he said. "I'd be very interested 
in playing a solo set."

To learn more about the band visit will1.
bandcamp.com or search "The Willing" on 
Facebook.

Local grad’s band gains global exposure
Photo by Niko Holmes

Former local resident Will Riley is the lead singer of the Montreal-based band, The Willing.
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5065 COUNTY ROAD 21, HALIBURTON 705-457-2100
CURRY   CHEVROLET 

Jason Curry • Bob Johnston • Leigh Bull • Bob Bullock • Bill Campbell • Andy Salvatori • Mike Hamilton
ALL PRICES ARE PLUS HST AND LICENSING

Tungsten Metallic, Heated Leather Seats, Navigation, 55 MPG, 
Splash Guards, 2.0L Diesel Engine, Rear Vision Camera, 
Remote Start, Block Heater, Rear Spoiler Stock#15287

Cypress Green Metallic, Climate Control, Rear Vision Camera, 
Splash Guards, 4 Cylinder 2.4L, Block Heater, Fog Lights, 
Bluetooth, Alloys, Stock#15125

Black Granite Metallic, Rear Vision Camera, Remote Vehicle Start, 
Sunroof 17" Alloys, 8-way Power Driver Seat, 7” Colour Touch Screen, 
Bluetooth, 6 Speaker System with CD, 4 Cyl 2.5L, Stock# 15087

2015 CHEVROLET TAHOE LTZ AWD

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

2015 GMC TERRAIN AWD SLE1

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

Was $79,080 
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$69,990

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

2015 GMC TERRAIN AWD SLE1

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

Was $28,210
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$23,490

Was $33,090
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$27,990

Was $31,630
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$23,290

Butte Red Metallic, Rear Vision Camera, Remote Vehicle Start. 
Sunroof, 17" Alloys, 8-way Power Driver Seat, 7” Colour Touch Screen, 
Bluetooth, 6 Speaker System with CD, 4 Cyl 2.5L, Stock# 15393

Black, Commemorative Special Edition, Adrenaline Red Interior, Rear Spoiler, 20” Alloy 
Wheels, Leather Heated Seats, 6.2L V8 with 426 Horse Power, Performance Exhaust, 
Short Throw Shifter, Manual Transmission, Fog Lights, Rear Vision Camera, Heads Up 
Display, Boston Acoustics Premium Sound System, Rear Park Assist, Stock# 15383

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

2015 CHEVROLET CAMARO 2SS COUPE

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

2015 CHEVROLET CAMARO 2SS COUPE

Was $31,585
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$23,290

Was $49,835
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$41,390

Ashen Grey Metallic, Rear Vision Camera, Remote Vehicle Start, 
17" Alloys, 8-way Power Driver Seat, 7” Colour Touch Screen, 
Bluetooth, 6 Speaker System with CD, 4 Cyl 2.5L, Stock#15089

Bright Yellow, Convertible, 19” Alloy Wheels, Manual Transmission, Rear 
Spoiler, Fog Lights, Rear Vision Camera, 3.6L V6 with 323 Horse Power, 
7” Colour Touch Screen, 7 Speaker Stereo System, Stock #15188

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

2015 CHEVROLET CAMARO 1LT

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU 1LT

2015 CHEVROLET CAMARO 1LT

Was $30,355
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$22,190

Was $40,025
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$29,990

2015
CLEAR 
OUT!

Silver Ice Metallic, Heated Leather Seats, Navigation, 55 MPG, 
Splash Guards, 2.0L Diesel Engine, Rear Vision Camera, 
Remote Start, Block Heater, Rear Spoiler, Stock # 15288

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

Was $28,210
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$23,490

Tungsten Metallic, Heated Leather Seats, Navigation, Sunroof, Upgrade 
Pioneer Stereo, 55 MPG, Splash Guards, 2.0L Diesel Engine, Rear  
Vision Camera, Remote Start, Block Heater, Rear Spoiler Stock#15334

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL

Was $29,585
CLEAR 

OUT PRICE 
$24,790

Crystal Red Tintcoat, Heated & Cooled 
Leather Seats, Navigation, Sunroof, 
DVD, 22” Alloy Wheels, Power 
Retractable Running Boards, Adaptive 
Cruise Control, Rear Vision Camera, 
Bose Stereo System, HID Head Lights, 
Power Lift Gate, Front & Rear Park 
Assist, Power Adjustable Pedals, 
Remote Start, Stock # 15144
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Highlander life

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer 
Three-year-old Jacob Bateman has a new 
kidney and is ready to start living his life 
outside of a hospital. 

Dates and periods of time spent at the 
hospital have been a big part of the West 
Guilford boy’s short but busy life.

During a 20-week ultrasound before he 
was even born, it was discovered Bateman 
was one in 40,000 people who have 
poorly functioning kidneys. He was born 
in November 2012, spent 100 days in the 
hospital and then another few months there 
just before he turned one.  After about 15 
medical procedures over the next little while 
proved unsuccessful, doctors suggested he 
needed a transplant. 

“At first, we were pretty upset,” said 
Bateman’s mom, Cory Abbs, of her and 
husband Mitch Bateman’s reaction to the 
news. “It’s a lot to take in. Especially when 
it’s your first kid and you’re told it’s just going 
to take a simple procedure and then it’s not. 
Our minds were racing.”

Though Bateman would have to grow big 
enough for a transplant and undergo dialysis 
for a year and a half first, he wouldn’t have to 
wait for a donor. 

His uncle, Brodie Abbs, didn’t hesitate to 
volunteer when he heard his nephew needed 
help. 

“As soon as we found out that Jacob needed 
help, that was it,” said Brodie, a Minden 
resident. “It was one less question, one less 
thing for [my sister] to worry about. I didn’t 
want her to donate and then be a sick mother 
with a sick kid. I wanted to take the stress for 
them.” 

“He is our hero,” said Abbs. 
Bateman and his uncle were able to undergo 

the transplant in June 2015.
“For nine hours of our life we were going 

crazy,” said Abbs. “When your kid is under 
for nine hours, you’re just staring at the 
monitors in the waiting room.” 

The transplant was successful. Brodie said 
he is getting used to how everything feels and 
Bateman was walking just seven days after 
the surgery. During his three-month recovery 
period though, a complication involving his 
central venous line forced Abbs and Bateman 
to stay at the Ronald McDonald House 
(RMH) for an additional four months. Abbs 
said her son blossomed at RMH, where he 
was able to play with other kids between 
treatment at Sick Kids Hospital. The House 
includes a library, playroom, gym, mini-fridge 
and events and activities run by volunteers. 

“We didn’t let him get around other kids 
before the transplant, because we wanted 
him to go in healthy,” said Abbs. “Now, he 
loves kids and has developed into this smart, 
amazing little guy.” 

During the seven months Abbs and her son 
were in RMH, sharing a room together, they 
attended daily hospital visits and made the 
effort to walk around outside each day. Mitch 
stayed in West Guilford to work, but brought 
Steeler the dog to grandma’s house each 
weekend and made the trip to Toronto to visit 
his family, with the support of his employers 
at the Pump Shop. Though Bateman could 
only see his dad about 24 hours a week, the 
family took in sites in Toronto and relaxed 
when they were together. 

They’re together again now, as their family 
has started the new year by moving back 
home. Bateman has reunited with his dog, 
who is keeping a close eye on him. 

“I took a video and cried,” said Abbs of the 
reunion. “Jacob said, ‘okay Steeler Boy, come 

to the bathroom. Now come to the kitchen.’ 
He wouldn’t leave his side. He was laying on 
him and sitting on him, and it’s so great.” 

Bateman will still need to go to regular visits 
at the hospital and will possibly have to take 
anti-rejection medication for his entire life, but 
for now he’s thriving as a three-year-old boy 
with nothing else to do but live his life.

“Once he’s outside, you can’t get him in,” 
said Abbs. “There was always a medicine to 
give, or something, so we never really put him 
outside. Now, he can just do all the fun stuff.” 

Abbs said it’s surreal to be home again, 
where it was exciting just to be able to make 
chili in her crockpot in her own kitchen.

“I’m just not used to it yet,” she said. “It’s 
going to take some time to get used to it. 
You’re almost still sitting on a cliff, waiting 
to be pushed off, but you’ve already been 
pushed off.” 

Abbs thanked the many friends and family 
who helped her family, including McKeck’s 
staff, who raised more than $19,000 for 
Bateman and his parents at a fundraiser in 
2013. She highly recommends donations to 
the Ronald McDonald House, and stressed the 
importance of organ donations.

“I recommend everyone to be a donor,” she 
said. “There’s nothing greater than the gift of 
life.” 

Boy thrives after 
kidney transplant

Photo submitted by Cory Abbs 
Brodie Abbs offered to donate a kidney to his nephew, Jacob Bateman, without hesitation.

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
During lessons, students of all ages at Archie 
Stouffer Elementary School (ASES) take 
movement breaks, engage in brain puzzles 
and develop compassion for others. 

They’re learning what the Trillium 
Lakelands District School Board (TLDSB) 
calls a ‘way of being.’ 

“Feed All Four incorporates Maslow’s 
Hierarchy of Needs,” said Catherine Shedden, 
TLDSB manager of communications. 
“Knowing that you need to make sure you 
have fed your body, mind, emotions and spirit 
before you’re able to learn.”

The Feed All Four initiative also uses the 
First Nations Medicine Wheel to remind 
teachers and students to connect physical, 
mental, social and emotional health and 
wellness to teaching and learning. 

As a result, Shedden said when it’s time to 
learn about something like circumference, the 
students might head outside to measure a tree 

rather than draw circles at their desks. They 
are able to stand or move at their desks inside, 
and learn to understand themselves and how 
others think and learn while discussing the 
traditional curriculum. 

“My hope with this is that it will give 
students the ability to form great habits to be 
healthy, active participants in society and in 
their own lives to take care of themselves, and 
to learn to take care of others,” said Michelle 
Kernohan, Grade 7 and 8 ASES teacher. 

Kernohan said the students in her class often 
request a movement break to regain focus in 
class because they feel they are better able to 
pay attention and retain information if they are 
given the opportunity to move and be active. 

“They are becoming cognizant of the 
benefits of taking care of themselves and 
are eager to learn new ways to be their best 
selves.”

The students taking part in the initiative 
respond enthusiastically to “feeding all four.” 

“We can use this for life,” said one student. 
“It gives us strategies to help us calm down, 

concentrate and focus and manage stress.”
“It can help us with challenging things we 

want to accomplish,” said another student.
Kernohan said the 

initiative sets the bar 
for meeting the needs 
of the ‘whole’ child, 
and that the students 
are becoming closer 
with each other and 
with people outside the 
classroom as a result. 

“It helps us create a 
family environment 
in our classroom in 
which kids support each 
other and connect with one another,” said 
Kernohan. 

To incorporate the body into learning, the 
students might stretch, do yoga or walk. 
To focus on the mind, they challenge each 
other with puzzles, word problems and 
concentration activities. Their spirit is engaged 
when they take active roles helping out at the 

food bank or with kindergarten students, and 
their emotions are acknowledged by taking a 
time out to read quietly, enjoy nature or listen 

to calm music. 
The initiative is catching 

the eye of other school 
boards and educational 
associations from around the 
province, and the TLDSB is 
sharing it with community 
partners as well. Shedden 
said some families have the 
Feed All Four poster on their 
fridge to remind them of a 
balanced life.  

“We think Feed All Four 
is not just for students, and not just for staff, 
we think it’s for everyone,” said Shedden. 
“Everyone needs to feed all four every day so 
that they are able to learn and approach life in 
a healthy way.”

To learn more about the Feed All Four 
initiative, visit the TLDSB web site at tldsb.
on.ca, or search for #FeedAllFour on Twitter. 

Feeding All Four in county schools 
My hope with this 
is that it will give 
students the ability 
to form great habits 
to be healthy, active 
participants in society.

Michelle Kernohan
Grade 7/8 teacher
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Highlander outdoors

BUY YOUR WINDOWS TODAY AND RECEIVE

A FREE TRIPANE UPGRADE!

Come and see us at: 

As energy costs continue to rise for heating and cooling, 
tri-pane glass provides comfort in the form of greater 
thermal efficiency making it the appropriate choice  
for any Canadian home.

The Winter Sales Event has arrived.
Eligible products may vary by region.

WARM-UP THIS WINTER WITH JELD-WEN.

EMMERSON 
LUMBER LIMITED&

63 Maple Ave, Haliburton
705-457-1550

information@emmersonlumber.com
www.emmersonlumber.com

15492 Highway 35 Carnarvon
705-489-2212
email: sales2@cottagecbs.com
www.cottagecountrybuildingsupplies.com

COTTAGE COUNTRY 
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Limited time offer.

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
The public has until Jan. 18 to respond to 
three proposals intended to sustain the moose 
population, including a controversial proposal 
to ease wolf and coyote hunting regulations in 
Ontario. 

Ontario’s Moose Project was launched in 
September 2014 and seeks to increase the 
declining moose population. Phase one of the 
project involved restricting moose hunting 
opportunities. The second phase focuses 
on other factors for the decline, including 
predators. The three proposals awaiting public 
feedback discuss new population objectives 
to guide moose management, lengthening 
moose season by a day in southern Ontario 
for more consistent hunter distribution and 
potential changes to wolf and coyote hunting 
regulations in northern Ontario.

If the latter proposal is approved, hunters 
in northern Ontario could hunt wolves and 
coyotes with a small game license and would 
no longer require a game seal. Instead of a 
two-seal limit, there would be a harvest limit 
of two wolves per season and the coyote 
harvest would no longer be limited, according 
to the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry (MNRF). 

“Recent population surveys have shown 
declines in moose populations in many parts 
of northern Ontario. Populations of grey 
wolves and their hybrids in northern Ontario 
have been relatively stable,” said a MNRF 
spokesperson on the Environmental Registry 
(ER).  

The proposal is being supported by some 
outdoors associations and contested by others. 

The Ontario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters (OFAH) is generally supportive of 
the idea, according to Mark Ryckman, senior 
wildlife biologist. 

“The OFAH has been calling for separate 
management of wolves and coyotes in 
northern Ontario since before the initiation 
of the Moose Project,” said Ryckman. 

“We support the removal of the game seal 
requirement, but are concerned that a two-
wolf harvest limit could be insufficient to 
benefit moose populations in some areas.”

Ontario wolf populations are protected and 
intact, while coyotes are abundant, according 
to the OFAH website. 

“Not only does this proposal fail to address 
moose declines, it continues to endanger 
at-risk eastern wolves living in central Ontario 
and encourages the unregulated slaughter 
of coyotes,” reads a call to action on the 
Earthroots website urging readers to speak out 
against the proposal. 

Some local residents have signed petitions 
and written letters to the premier regarding the 
proposal, calling it a “wolf cull.” 

“Unless people stand up and speak in 
defence of these innocent creatures, this type 
of thing will keep happening because our 
government is unenlightened and shortsighted 
about what really needs to happen to protect 
other species we share our planet with,” said 
Trina West, animal welfare advocate. 

“Every time they meddle with something it 
comes out worse,” said Angie Steckle, West 
Guilford resident. “Let nature take its course 
and leave things the hell alone.” 

Steckle said she had written letters to the 
MNRF, as well as to the premier but felt 
helpless. 

West said the proposal reflected a decision 
that was both “bad” and “archaic.” 

“Obviously the appropriate answer would be 
to reduce hunters’ ability to hunt moose, not 
kill off another species to offset this problem.” 

As part of phase one of the project, the 
MNRF reduced moose tag quotas by 18 
per cent in 2014 and 15 per cent in 2015, 
according to Jolanta Kowalski, senior media 
relations officer.

“Beginning in 2015, (the MNRF) shortened 
the calf hunting season to reduce hunting 
pressures,” said Kowalski. “Starting in 2016, 
a shorter hunting season will give moose 
more time to complete their mating before the 
peak period of hunter harvest that occurs early 

in the gun season.”
About 92,300 moose live in Ontario. In 

2013, there were an estimated 9,600 wolves, 
including eastern wolves, grey wolves and 
hybrids in the province. Under the proposed 
regulations, the at-risk eastern wolf would 
continue to be protected within Algonquin 

Park and some surrounding townships.
If the proposals are approved, regulation 

changes would take effect in 2017. 
For more information or to comment on 

the proposal, visit ontario.ca/moose, email 
mooseproject@ontario.ca or fax letters to 705-
755-2901. 

Deadline nears for moose project proposals 
Photo by Walt Griffin

A moose in its natural habitat in Haliburton County.
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Realty Inc., Brokerage 
RE/MAX North Country

Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.

COMMERCIAL + 
RENTAL INCOME

•  2 Bedroom house in Minden
•   Commercial building Plumbed for 

Restaurant
•  Accessibility Compliant Comm Bldg
•  Level lot with lots of Parking 

LYNDA LITWIN*
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

RENOVATED HOME $189,000

Totally renovated energy-effi cient 3 bdrm., 2 bath home close to town. New windows, 
doors, roof, deck, electrical, fi xtures, insulation, heating….you name it! Full walkout 
basement with rec room. Quality built with lovely fi nishes and sitting on 1.15 acres.

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

Cathy Bain
Sales Representative 
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911

FREE EVALUATION 
OF YOUR 

PROPERTY WITH NO 
OBLIGATION. 

CALL ME TODAY 
FOR DETAILS.

VINCE 
DUCHENE North Country 

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Offi ce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984 

Cell: (705) 457-0046
vince@vinceduchene.ca 

www.vinceduchene.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

P.O. Box 330
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Haliburton, ON  K0M 1S0

Broker

Minden 
Village Home  

$184,900
Looking for a cute, 
well kept, upgraded 
and affordable home 
in town???  Well 
you’ve found it!  
Fabulous oversized 
lot across from the 
Gull River and very 
close to the pedestrian bridge so you can take full advantage of 

the Gull River walk or a short walk to Tim Horton’s for morning 
coffee!  The home is spacious with 4 bedrooms, a large 

living room, 2 baths and a full basement. What else 
can you fi nd in “turn key” condition for this kind of 

money?  Call today to book a showing!

• Extremely Unique property on 4.96 acres
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
•  Detached Triple car & Attached Double car garages

LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

OSPREY ROAD $437,900

Don’t keep me a secret!

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

MAKING MONEY BUSINESS
Well Established 
Service Station

2 Gas Pumps, 2 Bay 
Garage

Propane Refi ll 
Station, Store with 

Confections & more!

Separate 3 Bedroom 
& 1 Bedroom 
Apartments

RE/MAX North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Contact us for a free evaluation of your property.

Jeff Wilson                    Troy Austen 

Team Haliburton Highlands
Troy Austen & Je�  Wilson - Sales Representatives 

Jessica Wilson - Team Support

705-455-SOLD (7653) Troy’s Cell
705-457-8487 Je� ’s Cell

infor@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com
www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

Broker
705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca
karen@karen-wood.ca

Karen 
Wood**

Happy 
New 
Year!

LOOKING TO BUY 
OR SELL, 

CALL US TODAY!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378

www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Rick Forget 
BROKER
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Haliburton 705-457-1011
 Minden 705-286-2911

Wilberforce 705-448-2222

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road

705-754-2477
** Broker

*Sales Representative 

•  Commercial/investment opportunity.  Prime downtown location,  
municipal services.

•  Modern 10,000 square foot building with entrances and 
frontage on two streets.

•  Six rental units, elevator/lift, propane heating, new roof, priced 
to sell!

•  Zoned for professional/medical offi ces, retail store, fi tness 
studio/spa, restaurant/micro brewery.

BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

MINDEN HILLS 
$549,000

NEW PRICE!

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

Completely private waterfront property-great for snowbirds, retirement couple or couples 
looking for a fi rst cottage. Very close to snowmobile trails and Sir Sam`s Skiing. Great 
area for walking or riding bikes. 3 lake boating chain and within walking distance to West 
Guilford. Lot is level with a gentle slope to the lake. Totally renovated 700 square foot, one 

bedroom lakefront home/cottage with 519` of frontage and 5.43 
acres on Pine Lake (MPAC). Main fl oor was gutted and totally 
renovated. Work completed within the last few years includes 
UV system, insulation in the attic and walls, hot water tank, new 
drywall, wiring, plumbing, some ducts replaced, doors, trim, sub-
fl oor, all fl ooring, kitchen cupboards, granite on the island. There 
is an easy access, utility basement used for storage and laundry. 
8` x 20` shed. Lovely lot with nice view and good shoreline. 
Possibility of severance may exist.

EAGLE LAKE $359,000

Realty Inc., Brokerage www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Haliburton 705-457-1011
 Minden 705-286-2911

Wilberforce 705-448-2222

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road

705-754-2477RE/MAX North Country
Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.

** Broker
*Sales Representative 

• Location! Location! Location! One of the best corner locations in Haliburton County!
• Over two acres with comprehensive C-1 zoning.  Municipal water and sewers.
• Spacious home, two commercial rental units, sign shop and a 14,000 sq. ft. storage building.
• Zoned for a car dealership, restaurant, plaza, marina, retail store, marina, professional offices 
   and more.

BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
$579,500

WILBERFORCE $22,500  
Looking for a place to build your 
dream home or hide-away this 
is it! 2.9 ac building lot is close to 
town, amenities & snowmobile/
ATV trails! Nicely treed lot is perfect 
for enjoying the outdoors! Artists, 
nature lovers & outdoor enthusiasts 
will love the Highlands! Don’t miss 
your chance, call now! 

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378

www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

BENOIR LAKE $289,900 
Cozy 3 bed/1 bath cottage; open f/
plan is nicely fi n; vaulted ceilings 
& lrg windows! W/out from LR for 
easy access to deck for outdoor fun! 
Level lot w/mature trees! Enjoy the 
sandy shore, relax on the dock or 
hop in the boat for great fi shing & 
boating; 34 miles on this desirable 3 
lake chain!

Rick Forget 
BROKER

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

NEW PRICE!

CANNING LAKE LOT $283,000
• DREAMS ARE BUILT ON THIS!!
•  Outstanding west facing 100 ft lot on part of 5 Lake 

chain only minutes to Minden
•  Level as can be and ideal to build your home or cottage
•  Big Lake VIEW, safe swimming from sand beach, miles 

and miles of boating

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011

BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

RE/MAX® 
NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

COUNTY ROAD 21  $429,000
Highway Commercial Zoning! Approx 3.7 Acres!
2 Separately Deeded Parcels Included!
Great Investment Opportunity!
Located Close to Business Section of Haliburton
Views of Grass Lake & Walk to Haliburton!

Marj & John Parish
Sales Representatives

TED VASEY*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

GULL RIVER - MINDEN 
Gorgeous executive home - custom built with many upgrades 
- open concept kitchen dining and  living area -  w/o to river 
side deck - propane fi replace in den - family rm fi replace - 4 
bedrooms - mbr-ensuite - 3 baths - double garage fully fi nished 
and heated - municipal service - quiet dead end street.

INVERGORDON AVENUE $270,000

NEW PRICE!

Terry Carr
Sales Representative

HighlandsRealEstate

 

HighlandsRealEstate

@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com
www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911      cell: 705.935.1011

RIVERFRONT ACREAGE - $89,000
5.4 acres with 450 ft. of  frontage on the Drag River at the head of the 
picturesque Gelert Rapids. Natural shoreline, peace and quiet, with direct 
access onto the beautiful Rail Trail. Nature at its best. Close to cross country 
ski trails, snowshoeing, snowmobile, hiking and  ATV  trails. A driveway exists 
leading to a great building location.

Ken - 705-754-5280   Jacquie - 705-457-0652
KEN** & JACQUIE* BARRY 

Beautiful Haliburton Home $399,500
This could be the home of your dreams! With meticulous attention to detail, this 
completely renovated 4 bdrm, 2 bath home features stunning interior décor 
with many upgrades! Features include new custom kitchen with cherry cabinet 
& granite counter tops, new fl ooring throughout, new windows, new four-piece 
bathroom on upper level, & upgraded electrical service, just to name a few. 
Extensive landscaping, including spacious patio and natural stone retaining 
walls/gardens, provides beautiful private oasis for all your entertaining needs. The 
1,214 sq. ft. full, unfi nished basement has separate entrance to a large back yard, 

offering potential for in-law suite or home based business. 
Attached garage, paved driveway, new UV system and 
Municipal sewers add to the complete package. Located on 
year round municipal road within easy walking distance to 
town, schools & the grocery store, this is a gorgeous quality 

home that you won`t want to miss!

NEW LISTINGS!

GEOFF BUNN* 
705-286-2911 
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Absolute privacy on this 190+ acreage. � e property has 3 large 
ponds on the property, so� wood and hard wood bush, and 
open � elds. � e original 1910 4 bedroom farm house has been 
completely redone and a large addition added which is the master 
bedroom on the main � oor. � is is a must see property for the 
people looking for a farm or just the privacy this property o� ers.

1721 TULIP ROAD $375,900
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Highlander sports

705-286-1003

1016 Ravine Road, Minden 
Follow us on Facebook!  
Twitter @GeneratorSol

www.generatorsolutions.ca

Learn more... visit generatorsolutions.ca

7 out of 10 
families 

choose GENERAC
automatic home standby

Bowling Scores
Monday afternoon, Dec. 14
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 225
High single: Ken Thompson – 302
High single handi: Ken Thompson – 331
High triple: Claude Cote – 705
High triple handi: Vic Ross – 743
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 182
High single: Chris Cote – 215
High single handi: Anna Shuster – 250
High triple: Chris Cote – 687
High triple handi: Chris Cote – 692

Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 15
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 225
High single: Claude Cote – 285
High single handi: Claude Cote – 287
High triple: Claude Cote – 721
High triple handi: Claude Cote – 727
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 177
High single: Chris Cote – 197
High single handi: Barb Milligan – 251
High triple: Chris Cote – 552
High triple handi: Shirley Venner – 715

Wednesday Special Olympics, Nov. 25
MEN: Ross Anderson – 189
Gerald McKnight – 161
Russell Whetstone – 159
WOMEN: Melinda Nesbitt – 163
Skylar Pratt – 149
Dawn Piercey – 118

Thursday afternoon, Dec. 17
MEN: High avg: Gerry Wagg – 195
High single: Gerry Wagg – 273
High single handi: Gerry Wagg – 297
High triple: Gerry Wagg – 603
High triple handi: Stu Vanderburg – 698
WOMEN: High avg: Barb Ballantyne – 182
High single: Pat Stiver – 205
High single handi: Carol Gilligan – 268
High triple: Pat Stiver – 531
High triple handi: Pat Stiver – 687

Friday afternoon, Dec. 18
MEN: High avg: Claude Cote – 215
High single: Claude Cote – 266
High single handi: Gary Hunt – 279
High triple: Claude Cote – 696
High triple handi: Gary Hunt – 734
WOMEN: High avg: Chris Cote – 174
High single: Ren Higgins– 218
High single handi: Ren Higgins – 263
High triple: Ren Higgins – 567
High triple handi: Ren Higgins – 702

By Alex Coop
Staff writer
Three boys on this year’s senior basketball 
team at Haliburton Highlands Secondary 
School (HHSS) are making every second of 
their final hurrah count.

The team is turning heads across the league, 
thanks in large part to their undefeated record 
and exhilarating triple-overtime victory 
against Weldon High School Dec.8.

All eight players on the roster showed up for 
a Sunday afternoon practice Jan. 10. Almost 
half of them have decided to stay in school for 
an extra year to gain more experience before 
pursuing a career or post-secondary education. 

“We’re a small team this year, but it’s 
brought us closer,” said the team’s 18-year-old 
point guard, Hunter Smith. “We’re playing 
much better defense this year, too.”

Smith, one of the three victory lappers, 
has been with the team since Grade 9. His 
teammates Nick Thompson and Travis Carrol, 
both in the same situation as Smith, have 
played on the team since Grade 10 and 11 
respectively.

Smith attributed the size of the team to their 
improved chemistry on and off the court. 
Thompson, the team’s centre, said players 
often stay over at Smith’s house when the 
team has a practice the next morning.

“We’re a lot closer this time compared to 
last year when we had 15 players,” Thompson 
said.

“We’re like brothers,” Smith said in 
agreement.

Due to a small roster and an early exit from 
the Central Ontario’s Secondary School 
Athletics’ (COSSA) championship last year, 
Smith said expectations were low when it 
came to the Red Hawks’ performance.

“A lot of people thought with only eight 

players we wouldn’t do well,” he said. “It 
feels good to prove them wrong.”

Returning to COSSA and winning has been 
the goal since the beginning of the season.

“It’s everybody’s goal … the coaches and 
the players are on the same page,” Smith said.

The team’s group of eight this year is the 
final result of a multi-year cycle, said head 
coach David Waito.

“One of the challenges Haliburton has 
is that it doesn’t have the feeder programs 
that Lindsay and Bracebridge do,” he said, 
referring to various Ontario Basketball 
Association clubs. “Because of that, we start 
in Grade 9 a little bit behind, but when the 
majority of this group started, they understood 
this was a four-year plan … and the measure 
of the project’s success will be based on what 
happens this year.”

Smith’s game has taken a big step forward, 
he added.

“No one has worked as hard as Hunter, in 
terms of how many hours he’s put into his 
game during the summer,” Waito said.

The COSSA championship, which will be 
hosted by HHSS at the end of February, will 
set the stage perfectly for Smith, Carrol and 
Thompson, who are looking to end their high 
school basketball careers on a high note.

Neither player is sure about what post-
secondary life is going to bring. For the next 
few weeks, however, their focus will be on 
school and basketball. Interestingly enough, 
the school is focused on them as well.

“When we walk down the hallways at 
school people are coming up to us and 
asking when our next game is,” Smith said. 
“Everyone is excited about this team.”

Players’ hard work pays off

By Alex Coop
With files from Gordon Cochrane
By defeating Brock High School Jan. 7, the 
Haliburton Highlands Secondary School 
senior basketball team remained undefeated 
in conference play and extended its winning 
record to 6-0.

A successful trap defense at the start of the 
game gave the visiting Red Hawks the upper 

hand as they entered the second quarter with 
an 8-3 lead. That lead was extended to 18-9 at 
halftime and after three quarters, ballooned to 
a 14-point advantage. The Red Hawks cruised 
to the end and won 37-24, led by point guard 
Hunter Smith’s 11 points and five rebounds.

McKay Coneybeare’s strong performance 
on the defensive end, a trend that’s continued 
since the beginning of the season, provided 

the team with a big boost, said head coach 
Dave Waito.

The Red Hawk’s road game Jan. 12 against 
Weldon High School was cancelled and has 
not been rescheduled.

HHSS defeated Weldon in triple-overtime 
Dec. 8, which is Weldon’s only loss of the 
season. 

Red Hawks extend winning streak, remain in first 

Photo by Alex Coop
From left, Travis Carrol, Nick Thompson and Hunter Smith are looking forward to playing 
in front of their home crowd during COSSA championships.
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Highland Storm

ê

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden
WWW.RIVERVIEW-FURNITURE.COM

92 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

RIVERVIEW 
FURNITURE & FLOORING 

1

ê2

ê3

Transform your kitchen from drab to dramatic in less time than it takes to shop for a new one!
 

 

 

 

 

We'll beat any advertised price
At-home consultation—no obligation
5 year limited warranty 
Most kitchens installed within one month 
Highest quality materials, hundreds of choices
Handcrafted in Minden

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN, ONTARIO  K0M 2K0 

 Call Today for BIG SAVINGS 705.286.3000 

WE P 
 AY 

THE TAX 
on your new 

kitchen 

 

SPRING
PROMOTION 

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS WITHOUT THE CUSTOM PRICE.

COUNTERTOPSCHAULK

11431 HWY 35, MINDEN ON

GET 
THIS 
IN 10 
DAYS!
Call today to book your new look! 
705-286-3000

Contractor 
Packages 
available

3-Stars of the Week

EARN A 

FREE 
TURKEY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
705-286-1121  12325 Hwy 35 Minden

Our fruit baskets and 

Foodland gift cards 

are perfect gifts for 

friends and family.  

Find gift solutions for 

everyone at our gift-

card kiosk.

Thrifty Thursdays

Deli Prepared roasted 
Chicken 900g

$8.99
Thursdays Only

Customer Appreciation Day
  Friday November 28, 2014.  

Spend $100.00 to receive a voucher for $5.00 
to use towards your next purchase of over 

$30.00.  Only at Dollos Foodland. 
(Voucher valid November 29, 2014 through to December 24, 2014) 

Earn one Turkey Buck each time you spend 

$30.00 at Foodland this holiday season from 

October 31 until December 11, 2014.  Re-

deem your Turkey Bucks on the purchase of 

any turkey between December 12 and 25, 

2014.

Entertain with ease.  We 
can help take the stress out 
entertaining.  Visit our Deli 
and Bakery managers now. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!     705-286-1121     12325 HWY 35 MINDEN

PROUD 
SUPPORTER OF YOUR 
HIGHLAND 

STORM

Look for weekly game 
coverage, 3-Stars and 

league stats in the paper 
and at TheHighlander.ca. 
Listen to Moose FM 93.5 

Monday mornings for 
weekend game reports.

It was a big weekend for the 
Highland Storm Tyke team, as they 
were crowned champions at the 
Millbrook Stars Tournament. The 
Storm won all three games by a 
combined score of 30-4. Jace was 
named one of the three stars for 
his second time for racking up an 
astounding 12 goals.

Paydon’s red-hot streak has yet to slow 
down, as he’s the first Storm player 
to receive a three-star nomination two 
times in a month. On the weekend he 
recorded a goal and four assists over 
a three-game span. The Storm now 
prepare for the first round of playoffs 
against the Parry Sound Shamrocks.

Captain Jaydon Wood has been a 
consistent threat for the Highland 
Storm Midget team all season, racking 
up points in virtually every game. This 
past weekend was no different, as 
Jaydon continued his point-per-game 
pace, recording two goals and two 
assists over three games. The season is 
finalized this Friday as the Storm have 
one last game of the regular season 
before play-offs get under way.

Stats   G A GP
 1 4 3

Stats  G A GP
 2 2 3

Jace Mills 
TYKE

Paydon Miscio 
MIDGET

Jaydon Wood 
MIDGET

Stats   G  A  GP
 12 0 3
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Highland Storm
Proudly Serving Haliburton County since 1998

www.thebetterwaytobuild.com
705.457.3744

HIGHLAND STORM 
COUNTY LEAGUE SCHEDULE

2015-2016 Seniors – you have the ice every 
Monday at 7:30 in Minden (please let James Baldry know 

if you intend to use it this season)

Wed. Jan. 13 in Haliburton 
Initiation 1: 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Initiation 2: 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Fri. Jan. 15 in Haliburton
Juniors: 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Intermediates: 7:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
Seniors: 8:30 pm – 9:30 pm 

Sat. Jan 16 in Minden
Initiation 1: 9 am -10 am
Initiation 2: 10 am -11 am
Juniors: 11 am - 12 pm

Intermediates: 12 pm - 1 pm

Wed. Jan 20 in Haliburton
Initiation 1: 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm 
Initiation 2: 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

Thurs. Jan 21 in Minden
Juniors: 7 pm – 8 pm

Intermediates: 8 pm – 9 pm

Fri. Jan. 22 
Seniors NO ICE

GAME OF 
THE WEEK

Saturday, Jan. 17, 2016
10:15 AM at 

A.J. LaRue Arena
Haliburton

Highland Storm Novice 

Muskoka Rock
vs.

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

By Jennifer Hughey
Editor
There’s nothing like hockey played on freshly 
made ice.

Owners of the Sandy Lane Resort agree and 
are busy prepping for their eighth annual pond 
hockey tournament, despite the unseasonably 
warm weather. The tournament is part of a 
package deal the resort 
offers and is set to take 
place Jan. 15 to 17.

“We have been 
hosting the pond 
hockey tournament for 
the past eight years,” 
said Joachim Matysek, 
who owns Sandy Lane. 
He admitted he has an 
affinity for the sport. He 
played in Haliburton 
as a kid many years 
ago, which introduced 
him to the area initially. 
Matysek and his family 
have been in the Highlands for the past 30 
years and continue to promote local activities 
to those who stay at the resort.

“It’s part of the winter scene and 
compliments my winter business,” Matysek 
said. “People come up to the Highlands to 
go dogsledding, downhill skiing, ice fishing 
among other things, so it just seemed like a 
natural extension of the business.”

The tournament is four-on-four hockey 
for two 15-minute periods and teams are 
guaranteed three games. With no goalies, the 

rules and nets are modified, said Matysek.
“We can do maximum 12 teams, but 

normally have six to eight teams registered to 
play,” he said, adding some of the teams travel 
as far as London, Ont. to play, but the vast 
majority come from southern Ontario. 

Matysek referees the tournament, alongside 
other local resident Darren Mills, and hires 

a few others locally 
to assist with ice 
maintenance on the day 
of the tournament.

“The first two 
weekends after the 
new year are relatively 
quiet from a business 
sense,” Matysek said. 
And due to the weather, 
the two rinks took a 
few weeks longer to set 
up. They are usually 
up and running by the 
last week of December 
but took until Jan. 3 to 
prepare. 

“It’s looking good,” he said. “If the weather 
man is correct in what he is saying, it’s going 
to be great!”

The tournament is open to those who rent a 
cottage for the two-day period and is $136/per 
person for the weekend. Prizes are available 
depending on the number of teams registered 
to participate.

For more information on accommodations 
or the tournament, visit sandylaneresort.com 
or call 705-489-2020.

Ice ready for Sandy Lane shinny

Submitted by Joachim Matysek
Hockey fanatics can fine tune their game 
during the Sandy Lane Pond Hockey 
Tournament Jan. 15-17.
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Highland Storm

Storm reports

Haliburton Wolves
January 7

7:30PM in Haliburton vs. 
South Muskoka Shield

6-3 LOSS

January 9
7:00PM in Bracebridge vs. 

Bracebridge Blues
3-2 LOSS

January 10
7:30PM in Haliburton vs. 

Coldwater Falcons
9-6  LOSS

January 14
7:30PM in Haliburton vs. 

Sturgeon Falls Lumberjacks

January 15
8:30PM in Sturgeon Falls vs. 
Sturgeon Falls Lumberjacks

Midget As busy 
before playoffs
Submitted by Dave and Katie Howe
The Dollo’s Foodland and Smolen’s Dentistry 
Highland Storm Midget A team hosted a 
Tuesday night contest Jan. 5 against the Parry 
Sound Shamrocks in Minden. 

The game opened at a quick pace and the 
home side was equal to the task, ending the 
first period down by one. The second period 
followed at the same pace and the Storm had 
a three-minute, five-on-three, but couldn’t 
solve the Shamrock net minder and the 
second period ended at 3-0, Parry Sound. 
As the Highlanders were frustrated, it all 
boiled over in a physical, penalty filled third 
finishing 5-0.

The Storm traveled to Parry Sound Jan. 8 
for the Muskoka-Parry Sound tournament, 
a precursor to the playoffs. The Highlanders 
opened against the Huntsville Otters and 
spectators were treated to an action packed 
even first period with both teams scoring one, 
the Storms by Owen Patterson-Smith. The 
next period found Huntsville gain an edge 
scoring three to end the period 4-1 for them. 
The third the Highlanders stormed back with 
two goals by Jaydon Wood to pull within 
one but, with the goalie pulled for an extra 
attacker, the Otters paddled the puck into the 
empty net for a 5-3 final. 

The locals faced off against the Parry Sound 
Shamrocks Jan. 9, who they will face in the 
first round of the upcoming playoffs. The first 
period pace was a little sluggish by both sides 
with the Shamrocks using their magic to find 
the back of the net first and it ended 1-0. The 
second found the pace picking up and goalie 
Parker “The Smolen Wall” Smolen had to 
make key saves to keep the tournament hosts 
at bay until the Storm’s Chris Thompson 
evened the contest at 1-1 to end the sector. In 
the third the Storm felt the game was theirs 
and relentlessly rained shots on Parry Sound 
until Mac Rider scored midway through with 
Chris Thompson following with his second 
and then scored the trick in an empty net for 

a 4-1 win. It was a great morale boost against 
their first round playoff opponent!

The afternoon game was against the South 
Muskoka Bears from Bracebridge. Both 
sides came out in a cautious, defensive stance 
with the Bears sneaking one through quickly 
in the first. The Highlanders answered later 
on a feed from Jaydon Wood to Paydon 
Miscio, who was finally rewarded for his 
mammoth presence in the game. The second 
period found the game more open with South 
Muskoka scoring the go-ahead tally midway 
through, but Nolan Flood scored the equalizer 
on another feed from captain, Jaydon Wood. 

The third found both teams trading chances 
with the Bears taking the lead once more 
midway in the fragment but the Storm tied it 
up, with six minutes left, yet again by Flood 
from Owen Patterson-Smith and Miscio. With 
tension filling the confines of the Bobby Orr 
Community Centre, South Muskoka tallied 
to lead by one and with desperation filling 
the local side the resilient bunch netted the 
tying score with 3 minutes left on a shot 
by Patterson-Smith from Wood, the period 
expired knotted at four. This led to a sudden 
death four-on-four, three-minute overtime 
segment which saw both teams trade chances 
but none finding the back of net. Next up was 
a three-on-three, three minute stanza, where 
the Bears snuck it in with four second left to 
clinch the OT and a spot in the final. 

The Storm had an energetic tourney against 
their division rivals and had outstanding 
performances over the weekend by Mark 
Saville and Greg Crofts who do not often find 
the spotlight shining on them. The season 
is finalized Jan. 15 in Huntsville and then 
“wayward ho” to play-offs against Parry 
Sound.

PeeWee AEs 
wow crowd
Submitted by Gord Hoenow
The Haliburton Highlands Family 
Health Team and Walkers Heating and 
Cooling Highland Storm Peewee AE's faced 
off against the Huntsville Otters this past 

weekend. They were eagerly looking forward 
to a rematch following their 4-3 loss the week 
before. 

Huntsville took advantage early and got 
the first goal six minutes in. The Storm were 
effective killing off a penalty shortly after and 
took the momentum one step further, as Sam 
Hoenow tied the game one-handing his own 
rebound past the Otter goaltender. 

Huntsville would retake the lead with a 
little tap-in that just squeaked past Storm net 
minder Nathan Miscio. Some fine defensive 
play by Mathias Lee kept the Otters from 
adding to their lead and some open ice rushes 
from Ben Robinson almost tied it up for the 
Storm. 

In the second period, Brendan Coumbs 
converted a perfect pass from Kolby 
McGovern for the Storm's tying goal. The 
teams would remain deadlocked at two with 
wonderful end to end minor league hockey 
action until Sam Hoenow found himself one 
on one against the Otter goaltender. His bar-
down wrist shot in close would give our locals 
the 3-2 lead heading into the final frame.

The Storm took advantage of a late second 
period Otter penalty when Tyler Martin gave 
the Storm a two goal cushion early in the 
third period, with a powerful end-to-end goal 
rush. Huntsville would respond with a power 
play goal to cut the Storm lead in half and 
then knot the game at four only 30 seconds 
later. The Storm had one last chance for the 
win with a minute to go when Hoenow once 
again found himself one on one with the feisty 
Otter goal keeper only to see the puck roll off 
his stick and go wide.
The game ended in a very entertaining 4-4 
tie, with the local fans anticipating a highly 
possible opening round against the Otters in 
the first round of the playoffs.

Bantam As suffer 
tournament loss
Submitted by Suzanne Haedicke
The Pepper Mill Highland Storm Bantam A 
team were part of the Muskoka-Parry Sound 
tournament this weekend. It started against the 

Huntsville Otters Jan. 9 in Port Carling. It’s 
always been a tough go against the Otters and 
this game was no different. 

The Storm had a bit of a slow start, allowing 
the Otters the first goal, but started to pick 
up momentum later in the first period. Lucas 
Haedicke controlled the puck behind the 
Otter’s net, made the quick pass to Nigel 
Smith, who found the opening for the Storm’s 
tying goal. 

The Otters answered back with another, 
taking the lead once more in the second 
period. Both teams continued to battle. 
Seconds into the third period, while on a 
power play, Austin French took a point shot 
for a top corner goal. Assists coming from 
Owen Gilbert and Nik Dollo. Now tied 2-2, 
with lots of time on the clock midway through 
the third, the Otters scored again. 

The Storm continued to work hard, as less 
than two minutes in the game, it was time to 
pull the goalie and get the extra man. Even so, 
it wasn’t enough, resulting in the 4-2 loss for 
the Storm. 

The second game of the tournament was 
against the South Muskoka Bears. The first 
period was hard hitting, with end-to-end 
action, though scoreless. Midway through 
the second period, the Storm pushed hard to 
the net and got the first goal, by Nik Dollo. 
The Storm started the third period strong 
at 1-0 but that’s when things changed. The 
penalties began and didn’t stop. The exciting 
fun game of hockey was lost and so was the 
game, ending in a 2-1 loss and the end of the 
tournament for the Storm.

Novice team loses
Submitted by Amber Card
The Timber Mart Highland Storm Novice 
team took to the road this weekend, facing the 
Muskoka Rock. It was a well fought battle, 
however, the Storm fell short and lost 3-2. 
Goals scored by Addison Carr and Nathan 
Morrison. The team will host the Muskoka-
Parry Sound playoff tournament at the A.J. 
LaRue arena on Jan. 16 and 17 with the first 
game at 9 a.m. against the Bracebridge Bears.

Submitted by Janice Scheffee
The Tom Prentice and Sons / RM Carpentry 
Highland Storm Tyke team competed in the 
Millbrook Tyke tournament Jan. 9-10. 

Their first game, on Saturday, was against 
Ottonabee where the Storm were tested early but 
were able to rise to the challenge. Brady Burtch, 
Brechin Johnston, Evan Jones, Vanek Logan, 
Jace Mills and McLean Rowden all scored goals 
to help the Storm seal the victory 9-1.  

It was another solid goaltending performance 
by Chase Winder. 

In their second game, the Storm squared off 
against Lindsay who held the Storm to a 1-1 tie 
at the end of the first period. Midway through 
the second period, the Storm hit their stride and 

started to find the back of the net. Brady Burtch, 
Connor Byrne, Jace Mills and McLean Rowden 
all scored goals and helped send the team to the 
A Finals with an 8–2 win. 

With two wins under their belt and the 
championship medal on the line, the Storm were 
set to face Mariposa in the A Final. The Storm 
put forth a solid team effort, with many players 
adding to the final tally. Connor Byrne, Brechin 
Johnston, Vanek Logan, Caleb Manning, Jace 
Mills, Josh Scheffee and Parker Simms all found 
the back of the net. The Storm won the game 
and the tournament with a 13-1 win. The Player 
of the Game was awarded to Jace Mills. 

Congratulations team on a great weekend of 
hockey. The Tyke team is back in action Jan. 15 
when they take on the Huntsville Otters. 

Tykes win tourney in Millbrook

Photo submitted by Amanda Rowden
The Highland Storm Tykes outscored their opponents 30-4 at the Millbrook 
Tyke Tournament this past weekend, winning all three of their games and the 
championship. 
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IN MEMORY

In loving memory of 
Bonita Paterson Dewey

Died January 11, 2014
What would we give her hand to clasp,
Her beautiful face to see,
To hear her voice; to see her smile, 
As in the day it used to be.
Peaceful be thy rest dear Bonita,
Tis sweet to breathe thy name,

In life we loved you dearly,
In death we do the same.

So loved, so missed by Mom 
and sisters:  Judy, Jan, Shari, 
Valerie, Cathy and Joy.

Highlander classifieds
SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

WINDOW 
CLEANING by 

Squeegee Clean 4U 
Booking now! 

Expert window cleaning interior 
and exterior, ceiling fans. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING by 
Mary Poppins. Free estimates, 

reasonable, reliable, fully insured. 
County wide service, call Rick 

at 705-455-2230

FOOT CARE IN 
YOUR HOME. 

RN with certi� cation 
in advanced foot 

care. Diabetic foot 
care, toenail health, 

callous & corn 
reduction. 

Call Colette 
705-854-0338

HIGHLAND 
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance 

Repairs. All Makes, All 
Models.

705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

FROZEN PIPES!
Water lines, septic lines 

need thawing? 
Call 705-286-1995

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING

IICRC Certifi ed, carpet 
& upholstery cleaning,

powerful truck mounted 
system, air care

duct cleaning, emergency 
water extraction

Call Rick 705-457-4715

J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning, 
Staining. Plus doors, 
trim, int/ext painting. 
Quality & Reliability. 

705-447-9900 
Cell 705-455-2818 
jpgdecks@bell.net

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood

Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

OBITUARIES 

May 26, 1944 – Jan 2, 2016
DONNA GAIL 
BURROUGHS, died peacefully 
with her family by her side. 
Beloved wife and best friend 
to Neil (Joe), loving mother 
to Tammy & Lyle Donaldson 
of Harcourt and Teri & Chris 
Lindsay of Guilford, Most 

Amazing Grandmother to Justin, Jocelyn, Jarrett, 
Matthew & Emily. She will also be deeply missed by 
sisters Marie, Linda and Joan. Also by all her nieces 
and nephews and their families.

Family would like to express their gratitude 
to Dr. Dawson and Dr. Conway and all the sta�  
of Haliburton Hospital for the excellent and 
compassionate care.

� ere will be a celebration of life at the Lloyd 
Watson Centre in Wilberforce on Jan. 16th at 1 pm.

Any Donations can be made to the Harcourt 
Community Centre Building Fund.

Arrangements have been entrusted to Baragars 
Funeral Home.

HELP WANTED

Tender for the 
Municipality of Highlands East 

LWMC/Municipal Offi  ce Heating Upgrades 
Tender #2016-01-PR 

Sealed tenders, clearly marked “LWMC/Municipal Offi  ce Heating 
Upgrades #2016-01-PR”, will be received up until 1:00 p.m. on 
March 31st, 2016 at the address listed below to the attention of the 
undersigned.  

Tender documents regarding the above work will be available at 
the Municipal Offi  ce located at 2249 Loop Road in Wilberforce. A 
refundable deposit of $50 is required for the drawings.  

The scope of work is contained within the tender specifi cations and 
drawings provided.   

All bidders must provide a 10% tender deposit in the form of a 
certifi ed cheque, money order or bank draft. A valid certifi cate of 
insurance (coverage of $5,000,000), proof of WSIB coverage, health & 
safety certifi cations and all other required licenses must be provided 
upon being awarded the contract. 

All health & safety regulations must be followed during the 
commencement of this work. 

Construction cannot interfere with any prior bookings at the Lloyd 
Watson Municipal Centre.  

Work is to be completed by no later than June 30th, 2016. 

The lowest bid or any bid is not necessarily accepted. 

Jim Alden, Property Supervisor 
Municipality of Highlands East 
2249 Loop Road, Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0 
Offi  ce: 705-448-2775 Email: jalden@highlandseast.ca 

Winter Fitness Programs 
Just Movement Fitness 
ZUMBA, POUND, BOX-
ING, STEP, STRENGTH, 
LITE FIT, ZUMBA 
GOLD, STRETCH and 
more. YOGA offered by 2 
amazing instructors CHIL-
DREN’S DANCE offered 
by 2 amazing instructors 
www.justmovementfi tness.
com Meghan Reid 705 455 
7270 (JA14)

TATTOOS - Highlands 
Studio & Ink Works (104 
Bobcaygeon Road).  Tat-
toos/touch-ups/cover-ups, 
right in downtown Minden 
Village. Gift certifi cates, 
photography & collect-
ibles! Call Tom at 705-455-
2617 for info.(tfn)

STOUGHTONS QUAL-
ITY ROOFING Life time 
STEEL roofi ng systems! 
IKO fi breglass archi-
tectural shingles. NEW 
eavestrough & gutter guard 
installation. We offer year 
round roofi ng and are 
booking for the spring and 
summer. Free estimates. 
Call us today 705-457-
0703. Terry.stoughton@
hotmail.ca www.stough-
tonsqualityroofi ng.ca (tfn)

COMPUTER 
PROBLEMS? We fi x 
Macs, PCs, smart phones. 
Virus removal. Computer 
sales; in-store, at your 
home or business. Remote 
service available. Call 
Solidstate at 705-457-
3962. 62 Maple Avenue, 
Haliburton. (TFN)

SIMPLY GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING – since 
1999. Serving Minden, 
Haliburton, Bancroft areas. 
Year-round, seasonal, 
weekly, biweekly, monthly 
or as needed. Residential 
and cottages. Final clean 
upon moving. Cottage 
checks in off-season or 
as needed. 705-448-1178 
dogpawlodge@gmail.com. 
(TFN)

COMPUTER sales & 
service. Set up, fi le trans-
fers, software installation, 
virus infections, network-
ing, continuous backups, 
emergency service avail-
able. Call The Computer 
Guy - Dave Spaxman - at 
705-286-0007. WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! 

PARALEGAL SERVICES 
– small claims, $25,000. 
L&T, traffi c court, title 
searches. John Farr, B.A. 
(Hons.) LL.B – 40 years 
experience. 705-645-7638 
or johnlakeview1@hot-
mail.com. (TFN)

CARNARVON: 2 Bed-
room side split in a Duplex. 
Shared yard & Laundry 
room. No Dogs. $740/
mth + utilities. Available 
immediately 705-457-6077 
(JA28)

3 bedroom, 1+1/2 bath, 
Water Street, Minden 
$1000 plus hydro and par-
tial water, available April 1. 
Smoke and pet free, laun-
dry, 1 parking space. 1st 
and last req’d, references 
please Contact Janet 705-
286-6979 evenings (FE4)

COMMERCIAL OFFICE 
SPACE on a bright main 
fl oor with 450 sqft, park-
ing. Located at 240 High-
land St. Unit C, Haliburton, 
(behind Vasey Insurance 
Brokers) Available imme-
diately, $700 month all 
inclusive (heat & hydro). 
Contact 705-457-2300 for 
more information 
Bachelor apt for rent in 
Haliburton. Single occu-
pancy only, no smokers, no 
pets. Call 705-457-9558 
References required. $600 
incl. (JA21)

ANTIQUE Mahogany 
dining table with butterfl y 
leaf and 6 cushioned chairs. 
Good condition. $300. Call 
705-489-1313 (JA14)
ATTENTION QUIL-
TERS Just arrived – new 
shipment of top quality 
quilting cottons & fl annels. 

Excellent prices. Dorothy’s 
Store, 1167 Woods Rd. 
2km S of Hal. -Hosp. off 
Gelert Rd. –Call 705-457-
1214  (JA21)
 
2006 MAZDA Speed 6, 
ready to go, 4WD, 6 speed, 
loaded, black, $6500 cer-
tifi ed. 705-457-2278 call 
anytime. 

IT’S TRADE SHOW 
SEASON! We sell: retract-
able banners, signs, easy 
assemble walls/back drops, 
notepads, business cards, 
magnets, bags, brochures, 
and more. Special: Pens. 
500/39 cents each (set-up, 
taxes and shipping extra).
Call for details. Autumn 
Marketing, 705-286-
1317(TFN)
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General Contractor seeking 
SKILLED AND EXPERI-
ENCED CARPENTERS 
for custom-built cottages 
and renovations. Call 705-
457-1224 (TFN)

HALIBURTON HIGH-
LANDS Stroke Support 
Group meets the third 
Thursday of each month 
at the Fireside Lounge, 
Highland Crest, Minden 
10:00am-noon. (TFN)

CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP open to anyone 
who has been diagnosed 
with or survived cancer. 
We meet the 3rd Tuesday 
of every month in the 
Ruth Parkes Room at the 
Haliburton Hospital from 
1:00–3:00pm. Please con-
tact Lynn Higgs Thompson 
705-457-2941 for more 
information.

VON SMART exercise 
program for balance, 
strength and fl exibility.  
Minden on Tuesdays at 
11:00am in the Hyland 
Crest auditorium and in 
Haliburton on Thursdays 
at 1:00pm at Echo Hills. 
For more info contact Judy 
Webb at 705-457-5098 or 
Carol Browne at 705-457-
4551 (TFN)

112 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden

705-286-4260

MY SIZE
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

DUE TO ILLNESS
Cash register, clothes racks, 

mannequins, hangers, props, 
furniture, mirrors and more. 

Open: � ursday – Friday – Saturday in 
January 9am – 4pm

Commercial/office units 
available in Haliburton Village

Home based business? Need main 
street exposure or a more professional 
space?  We have the best rental rates 
in town and want to work with you to 

make your business successful. 

Call Nick at 705-854-1072 to find out 
how you can get your first month free.

“The Emotion Code”
A healing modality that taps into the subconscious mind to get to 
the core of your limiting beliefs, self-sabotage and diseases.
Helping others, to become pain free, to lighten up our hearts, to 
let go of issues that plague our lives, hold us back and affect the 
quality of how we experience life.
For more information contact: Brenda Coty 
“Certifi ed Practitioner” at 705-457-5404
To learn more visits us online at 
www.healerslibrary.com or www.bodycodehealing.com

Highlander classifieds

HELP WANTED

EVENTS

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EVENTS ANNOUNCEMENTSEVENTS

PETS

ADOPT ME

H a l i b u r t o n  F e e d  C o .
3 3  H o p s  D r i v e 
7 0 5 - 4 57 - 9 7 7 5

Peaches is a lovely girl, 3 to 4 years old 
and fi xed, she may have had abuse in her 
past life so might do well in a quiet home.

FUNERAL SERVICES

EVENTS FOR RENT SERVICES

127 Bobcaygeon Rd 
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and 
Memorial 
Services

HELP WANTED

Hey Real Estate Agents
& other awesome SALES people!

Ready for a career change?
Tired of working weekends & evenings?

Inside sales available at our Haliburton HQ. 
If you’re a great communicator with the drive 

to succeed… Apply: jpetrie@patientnews.com, 
subject line “Sales Exec.”  

 
23 years – 7,000 Dentists – 140 Million Mailed
Patient News is a STAND OUT dental marketing 

solutions provider and a GREAT company to work for! 
Compensation includes base plus commission & benefi ts.

DRIVERS needed for 
Hyland Taxi. G License for 
taxi is required. B,C or F 
License for 11 passenger 
van and bus. Call 705-457-
9898 (tfn) 

NEW YEAR NEW 
CAREER Consider a 
career in REAL ESTATE. 
We will train you to make 
an above average income 
in this exciting business. 
Contact us for details. 
Bowes & Cocks Limited, 
Brokerage Jeff Strano, 
Sales Representative /Ca-
reer Coach 705-457-2220 
Careers@bowesandcocks.
com RealEstateCareerInfo.
ca (TFN)

Exterior fi nishing company 
PETRINI CONSTRUC-
TION is looking for 
reliable installers. Must be 
willing to work without 
supervision, be self moti-
vated, pay good attention 
to detail and provide own 
transportation. Please con-
tact 705-457-2754.(TFN)

Seeking Qualifi ed Part-
time Instructors for Upcy-
cling and Design program. 
Do you have experience in 
any one of design, carpen-
try, refi nishing or other 
upcycling skills? Send 
resume to and for more 
information contact: info@
sirch.on.ca

PARKINSON’S DIS-
EASE SUPPORT GROUP 
Meets 2nd Wednesday of 
the month. 1:30-3:30 pm. 
Haliburton Highlands Fam-
ily Health Team education 
room. (TFN)

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS - we 
care Meetings: Thursdays 
12:00–1:00 pm, Sundays 
10:30–11:30am. St. 
Anthony’s 27 Victoria 
Street, Haliburton. All 
welcome. 705-324-9900. 
(TFN)

AL-ANON - we care, are 
you troubled by some-
one’s drinking? Meetings: 
Tuesday 7:00–8:00 pm, 
St. Anthony’s 27 Victoria 
Street, Haliburton. All 
welcome. (TFN)

St. George’s Anglican 
Church invites you to 
a pancake supper at the 
Legion in Haliburton on 
Tuesday, February 9th, 
5-7pm. There will be no 
charge. Proceeds from 
any donations will go to 
local community outreach 
or The Haliburton Refu-
gee Sponsorship. All are 
welcome!
Haliburton Hospital Aux-
iliary meeting February 
3, 1:00pm. Ruth Parkes 
room Haliburton Hospital 
Lower fl oor. We will be 
discussing ‘next steps’ for 
2016. Fundraising activi-
ties, membership drive. For 
more info contact Tracey 
Lear tdlear@sympatico.ca

HKPR Meet the nurse: Jan 
21 10:00am – 12:00pm 
– Lloyd Watson Centre 
Wilberforce. Call 705-457-
1391 for more info. (JA14)

Highlands Festival Singers – rehearsals have begun – 
Call Beth 705-457-4916 – New members are always 
welcome.
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Highlander events
Free Public Skating – Keith 
Tallman Arena – 12:30pm – 
2:00pm

Pickle Ball – Dorset Rec 
Centre – 9:00am – 12:00pm

Snowshoeing – 10:00am 
– 11:00am – Guided walk 
– Haliburton Museum 
– snowshoes available – 
everyone welcome
CFUW Speaker – Marilynne 
L’Esperance: Minden 
Community Food Hub – 
1:30pm - -Fleming College

Pickle Ball – Dorset Rec 
Centre – 6:45pm – 8:45pm
Tai Chi – Dorset Rec Centre – 
10:30am – 12:00pm
Pickle Ball – Lloyd Watson 
Centre – 3:30pm – 6:00pm

Pickle Ball – Dorset Rec 
Centre – 9:00am – 12:00pm
Library – Dorset Rec Centre – 
10:00am – 12:00pm
Bid Euchre – Cardiff 
Community Centre – 7:00pm 
– 9:00pm

Library – Dorset Rec Centre – 
2:00pm – 6:00pm
Bingo – Harcourt Community 
Centre – 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Walking Wednesdays – 
9:30am – 11:00am – Rails End 
Gallery – Everyone Welcome

Flying – Dorset Rec Centre – 
10:00am – 12:00pm
Library – Dorset Rec Centre – 
10:00am – 12:00pm
Family Kung Fu - 6 weeks - 
Dorset Rec Centre – 1:30pm 
- 2:30p.m. - $30 for the session 
705-766-9968

Haliburton Branch
General meeting, 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
Meat draw, Fridays, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/draw, fi ve 
draws/fi ve prizes, Chester Howse, MC
Cribbage, Friday, 1 p.m.
Friday fun darts, 4:30 p.m.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30-1 p.m., $6/
person. Occasional volunteers needed.
Bridge, Monday 1 p.m.
Dart Night League, Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Bingo, Wednesday, doors 6 p.m., $500 jackpot, 
$1,000 jackpot last Wednesday of the month
Live entertainment featuring country/folk music 
featuring The Highlands Trio, Saturday, Jan. 16, 
4-7 pm Pulled pork on a bun for $6 by the Ladies 
Auxiliary, $5 cover charge for non-members.

Minden Branch
Ladies Darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m. 
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 12-2 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Big Euchre, fi rst Sunday of the month (except 
holidays), noon, $12
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-5p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m.
Liver lover’s special, Tuesday 12-2 p.m. (full menu 
also)
Meat Draws, Wednesday lunch time. 
Thursday take-out meals, pick-up after 6 p.m. Call 
between 2-6 p.m. for menu and to place your order.  
Monthly restaurant certifi cate draw date, Friday, 
Jan. 29

Wilberforce Branch
Youth League, Thursday
Pool, 1:30 p.m., Friday
Spaghetti dinner, 5-7 p.m., Friday
Jam session, 7:30 p.m., Friday
Meat Draw, Saturday, 2 p.m. Early Bird 3 p.m. sharp
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun Darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Robbie Burns Dinner, Saturday, Jan. 23, 
refreshments 6 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m. $15.00/
person, tickets available at the bar – Entertainment 
following dinner.
Pat & Phyllis Gallen Ice Fishing Derby, Saturday, 
Jan. 30, weigh in 3-6 p.m. at the branch.

JANUARY 2016 EVENTS
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Snowshoeing – 10:00am 
– 11:00am – Guided walk 
– Haliburton Museum 
– snowshoes available – 
everyone welcome
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1. Congers
5. Wrestling pads
9. Author Dr. ____

14. Depict
15. Urgent abbr.
16. First extra inning
17. Prima donna
18. Fodder tower
19. Passion
20. Slangy assent
21. Prickly plants
23. Before, to Shakespeare
24. Laundry appliance
26. Trapped
29. Alpine dwelling
32. Capital of Oregon
34. Send payment
35. Custodian
39. Lode yield
40. Unidealistic one

42. Right you ____!
43. Made more compact
45. Caesar's language
47. Vows
48. Notice
49. Morally pure
52. Swift
53. Hearing organ
54. Mature
57. Decorator's advice
61. Sports locale
64. Painter Salvador ____
65. Astounds
66. Penn and Connery
67. She, to Pierre
68. Jail room
69. Road curves
70. Official stamp
71. Threesome

DOWN
1. Circular current
2. Cleveland's waterfront
3. Volcanic rock
4. African language
5. Team's symbol
6. Korean, e.g.
7. Powder mineral
8. Blot
9. Bus depot (abbr.)

10. Always, poetically
11. Below
12. Shop
13. Fragment
22. Small landmasses
25. Hideaway
27. Stinging plants
28. MD's group
29. Gator's kin
30. Submarine sandwich
31. Prayer close
32. ____ tax
33. Moistureless
35. Pocket money
36. ____ Winslet of "Titanic"
37. Guitarist ____ Clapton
38. Monthly expense
41. Join in
44. Pedro's "two"
46. Lure
48. Frontiersman ____ Boone
49. Stop
50. Rabbits' kin
51. Regions
52. Gent (sl.)
55. March date
56. Lacking color
58. Wide-spouted pitcher
59. Sandwich store
60. Norwegian city
62. Vane dir.
63. Mule's father
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Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.46)

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Thu Jan  7 17:27:08 2016 GMT. Enjoy!

Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty rating 0.58)

5 1 7 4 2 8 9 6 3
4 6 2 9 5 3 1 7 8
3 9 8 7 1 6 4 2 5
1 8 5 6 3 2 7 9 4
2 3 9 1 4 7 5 8 6
7 4 6 5 8 9 3 1 2
6 2 1 3 9 5 8 4 7
9 7 3 8 6 4 2 5 1
8 5 4 2 7 1 6 3 9

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Tue Jan  5 13:13:53 2016 GMT. Enjoy!
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What’s on

115 MAIN ST. MINDEN  RESERVATIONS@GRILLONTHEGULL.CA  705.286.3886

All-You-Can-Eat
Soup, Salad 
and Bread
Only $9.99
*Price is plus HST Available Weekdays 
11:30am - 2:30pm ONLY. Sorry but this can’t 
be combined with other o� ers and discounts.

You can buy your bingo 
sheets at:

Haliburton Jug City; 
Haliburton Foodland; Todd’s 

Independent; Minden Jug 
City; On the Spot Variety; 
Dollo’s Foodland; Easton’s 
Valu Mart; West Guilford 

Store; Lucky Dollar; Eagle 
Lake Country Market; 

Agnew’s General Store

EVERY TUESDAY 
NIGHT AT 6PM

CANOE FM
RADIO
BINGO

DID SANTA FORGET?
If you did not fi nd a Highlands Summer Festival Season Pass in your 

stocking this Christmas, there is sill time to take advantage of our 
Christmas Season Pass Sale.

You won’t want to miss this season’s great line-up including Oliver!, 
Old Love, Fallen Angels, Judgement Of Paris and Miss Caledonia. 

All fi ve shows for only $150… it’s almost like seeing one show for free.
 

BUT HURRY!
The sale ends January 15. After that all ticket will 

only be available at regular price.
Call 705-457-9933 or 855-457-9933 or buy online 

at www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca and follow the links 
to the secure order page.

Haliburton County Folk Society
presents

Haliburton County Folk Society
presents

Haliburton County Folk Society

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

Available on-line at www.haliburtonfolk.com, 
 The Source / Halco Electronics in Haliburton, 

and Organic Times in Minden 

ticketstickets
 Individual tickets - $25/person; 

$20/person for HCFS members and students

OPENER   Trina West
MC             Kris Kadwell

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

MC             Kris Kadwell

Saturday January 30   7:30pmSaturday January 30   Saturday January 30   7:307:30pm

OPENER   Trina West

David 
Francey

P O N G

DE-STRESS WITH 

A GAME OF...

P I N G

S.G. NESBITT 
MEMORIAL ARENA, MINDEN
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

$3 PER SESSION 
Running Shoes Required

Any Age Welcome!
CALL 705-286-1625
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What’s on

By Sue Tiffin
Staff writer
Weather permitting, ice racers from across 
Ontario will be putting their cars on the track 
in Minden starting Jan. 23.

The annual Canadian Automobile Sports 
Club (CASC) racing series has been held at 
the Minden Fairgrounds for almost 40 years.

Members of the Minden Kin Club, who 
volunteer to build and maintain the ice track 
for the five-week length of the series, started 
flooding the fairgrounds on the first day of 
cold weather this season. The track is then 
rented to the CASC, as well as car companies 
who test tires on the ice and the ILR car 

control school.  
“It is a lot of work, but we don’t mind doing 

the work because it brings a lot of money 
into the community,” said Kin Club president 
Andy Rickard. “We put a lot of hours into it, 
but we’re getting a fair return.”

The Kin Club supports local causes 
throughout the year with proceeds from the 
ice rental. About 100 drivers come to the track 
from around the province and Rickard said 
they generally stay the weekend, supporting 
the community through accommodation rental 
and restaurant patronage. 

The land-based track and ice racing series 
is unique to Minden, which is the only place 
in Ontario to host such a motorsport event. It 

used to be held throughout Ontario on frozen 
lakes and rivers, but the Kin Club offered 
to host the event in Minden when safety 
due to ice conditions became an issue in the 
1970s. The club members volunteer their 
time and support the event through their local 
businesses.   

“Everybody has kicked in a little bit, here 
and there,” said Rickard.

Snowbanks are built up around the track and 
allow fans to watch the races throughout the 
day. Heated bathrooms are on-site, as is a hot 
food booth. 

“It’s a spectator sport, but you’ve got to be a 
winter-type person to stand out in the cold and 
watch it,” said Tom Prentice, former Kin Club 

president. He said people come to enjoy the 
“thrills and chills.”

The Minden ice races take place every 
weekend from Jan. 23 to the last weekend of 
February, weather permitting. A rain date will 
be held on the March 5 weekend if necessary. 
Racers will be on the track from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. on Saturdays, and from noon to 4 p.m. 
on Sundays. The event is free for spectators. 

To participate in a race, visit the 
CASC web site at casc.on.ca. For more 
information about the ILR car control 
school visit carcontrolschool.com. For more 
information about the Kin Club, visit www.
mindenkinsmen.ca. 

Thrills and chills at Minden ice races
Photo by Walt Griffin

Minden Kin Club were hard at work last week, prepping the ice track in Minden.
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Highlander events

Annual General 
Meeting & Dinner

Election Year with Constitution Changes

MINDEN 
AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY
(Proud sponsors of the Haliburton County Fair)

Saturday, January 23, 2016
Minden United Church

Social at 5pm and Dinner at 5:30pm
$20 per person

Ticket reservations call 
Anne at 705-286-6155 or
 Wendy at 705-286-1225

Beer Battered Tilapia
with frites, coleslaw and our 
Chef’s dill tartar

$14.99

Roasted Half Baron 
of Beef
with creamy whipped ‘n 
mashed  potatoes, seasoned 
fresh vegetables $16.99

Rosemary Roasted 
Leg of Lamb
with creamy whipped ‘n 
mashed potatoes, fresh 
seasoned vegetables $17.99

Slow Roasted Loin 
of Ontario Pork
with creamy whipped ‘n 
mashed potatoes, fresh 
seasoned vegetables $15.99

Local Roasted Chicken 
Dinner
with mashed potatoes, gravy 
and fresh seasoned vegetables

$15.99

MONDAY TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SUNDAY

HIGHLANDERS 
NEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENU

Prime Rib
Choice of cut with seasonal 
roasted vegetables, Yorkshire 
pudding and Chef’s choice 
potatoes 
- Light cut $24.99 $27.99

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

A great tradition...
any day of the week

TUESDAY

NEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENUNEW TRADITIONAL PUB MENU

RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTRE

Open daily from 7am 
until 11pm (or later)

By Jennifer Hughey
Editor
The 28th annual Winter Workshop, hosted 
by Minden District Fur Harvesters, took 
place at the Minden Community Centre Jan. 
10. Vendors from all over Ontario, some 
as far as North Bay, travelled to the annual 
trapper and hunter show despite the rainy 
weather. 

Attendance was pretty steady, similar 
to last year’s event, said president of the 
Minden District Fur Harvesters Paul 
Arkwright. The Fur Harvesters have more 
than 100 active members still trapping in the 
industry from the area, and are encouraging 

the younger generation to become part of 
the trade every chance they get.

The workshop included a junior category 
for those aged 15 and under, testing their 
skills in pelt preparation and fur handling 
rules. 

Vendor Steve Mathewson has been 
coming to the show for eight years, but 
mentioned his father, Joe, has seen 25-30 
of them. Mathewson travels from Fenelon 
Falls to showcase and sell his trap supplies.

“We always do well at the show,” 
Mathewson said.

For more information about the 
Minden District Fur Harvesters, visit 
mindendistrictfurharvesters.com.

Trappers show off their skills

Photo by Walt Griffin
Callum and Isaac Griffin from Norland hold beaver hides at the Minden District Fur 
Harvesters Winter Workshop in Minden.

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Children and families took a trip through the 
looking glass Jan. 10.

Colourful costumes, black lights, acrobatics 
and antics made for one magical journey 
at the Northern Lights Performing Arts 
Pavilion as Alice hit the stage. The one-hour 
show, which was presented by Motus O 

Dance Theatre of Stouffville, was part of the 
Razzamataz Kids' Shows! series.

In addition to the out-of-town talent, the 
show featured young dancers from the 
community who participated in a dance 
workshop held Jan. 9-10.

The next show, Everybody Loves Pirates, 
will be held Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. at the same 
venue.

Audience joins Alice 
for an adventure

Photo by Mark Arike
A dancer glows under black lights while blowing bubbles.
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4 bedroom Viceroy. Gentle sloping lot. Western 
exposure. Great shoreline.

$495,000

KENNISIS  LAKE

See more listings at www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

info@teamhaliburtonhighlands.com

Team
Haliburton

Highlands at

North Country Realty Inc., 
Brokerage

www.TeamHaliburtonHighlands.com

705-457-9999 

Troy Austen
Sales Representative
705-455-SOLD (7653)

Je�  Wilson
Sales Representative
705-457-8487

Jess Wilson
Team Support

Margie Prestwich
Sales Representative
705-306-0491

$1,495,000

EXTREMELY UNIQUE 878 ACRES ON THOMPSON LAKE

Own your own business - be your own boss. Storage 
business with well maintained units centrally located on 
Industrial Park Road in Haliburton. The adjoining lot is 
also included.

$319,800

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

1,920 square foot, 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home on 2.1 
acres in a private setting on a year round road 15 min-
utes from Haliburton and 5 minutes from Eagle Lake.

$209,000

CLOSE TO SIR SAMS

Spacious 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home, a detached 
26’ X 12’ garage with an in-law suite above it and deed-
ed access to a sandy beach with south west exposure 
on Lake Kashagawigamog is just steps away.

$379,000

KASHAGAWIGAMOG LAKE

3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, fl at level lot in a quiet 
location with an oversized 30’ X 26’ drive through 
garage.

$195,000

BURNT RIVER

Renovated, winterized, 3 bedroom cottage on a 
spectacular point lot with a sand beach, deep water off 
the dock and south western exposure. Adjoining land 
with dry boathouse is also for sale.

$779,000

KENNISIS LAKE

768 square foot 2 bedroom waterfront cottage retreat 
on 373 acres, with western exposure, spectacular 
sunsets, and an abundance of wildlife – nature at its 
best.  Make the escape to peace and quiet today!

$429,000

LITTLE ART LAKE

Located minutes from Haliburton in a quiet bay on a 5 
lake chain you’ll fi nd luxury at its fi nest. Call today for a 
detailed list of all this property has to offer. Don’t dream 
a dream – buy one.

$1,099,950

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG

There are many possibilities for this 4.4 acre 
corner lot close to the Village of Haliburton with a 
century old barn in good repair and frontage on a 
large pond. Additional 4.6 acre lot is also for sale.

$89,885

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home with a detached garage, 
nice gardens and 30’ of private frontage on Beaver 
Creek (which fl ows into Gull River and from there to Gull 
Lake) within walking distance of downtown Minden.

$215,000

MINDEN HOME

SOLD!

SOLD!

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom family home on 10 acres of 
land. Really private location, large 24’ X 30’ garage 
(workshop), recently fi nished basement, and easy 
access to snowmobile trails.

$234,900

HIGHWAY 118

44’ X 72’ zero maintenance building with second fl oor 
kitchen, 2 offi ces and a 4 piece bathroom. Year round 
access, municipally maintained road, new septic, 200 
amp. service, high speed internet and much more.

$349,000

AIRPORT HANGAR

Amanda Robinson
Social Media Marketing Consultant

Diane Dennie
Administration

Your own private getaway! This nature lovers ‘off the grid’ retreat is located on a totally private, absolutely pristine lake that has never had a gas powered motor on it. This package has 
2 waterfront cottages - and - a hunt camp, chalet style cottage, a barn and a workshop/woodshed off the water, all conveniently located 20 minutes from Haliburton. Great swimming, 
hunting and fi shing (rainbow and brook trout). Don’t miss out on this rare opportunity to purchase a property that has been in the same family for over 50 years.

SOLD!
SOLD!

SOLD!
SOLD!




